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12.57 Roscrea amach ar an bpairc 

1.00 Toomevara amach ar an bpairc 

1.15 Tus an chluiche - Tipperary Water Seamus 0 Rialn Cup final: 
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ROSCREA v TOOMEVARA 
leath-am 

Tus an data leath 

Cdoch an chluiche 

Presentation of the Seamus 6 Rian Cup to the winning captain by Sean 6 
Dubhain, l eas Cathaoirleach an Chontae, followed by the presentation of 
the 'Man of the Match' award (sponsored by John Quirke Jewellers, Cahir) 

Presentation of the TOOMEVARA County Senior Hurl ing 
Champions 1992, 1993, 1994 

Borris-lieagh amach ar an bpairc 

Thurles Sarsfields amach ar an bpairc 

Pre-Match Parade lead by the Moycarkey-Borris Pipe Band 

Amhran na bhFiann 
Singer Katie Shanahan - All-Ireland Sc6r Champion 2017 

Tus an chluiche - Tipperary Water Senior Hurling 
Championship Final: 

BORRIS-I LEIGH V THURLES SARSFIELDS 
4.03 leath-am 

4.13 Tus an dara leath 

4.45 (doch an chluiche 

4.55 Presentation of the Dan Breen Cup to the winning captain by Micheal 
de Burca, Cathaoi rleach an Chontae, followed by t he presentation of the 
'Man of the Match' award (sponsored by John Quirke Jewellers, Cahir) 

' fi. We hope you erllOY reodirlij today's programme, II has beerl compiled with the assistonce of Butoc as Tom Moher (Auistont County 5e<:retoryl, nm Floyd (County Secretory), Arw;Iy RYOrlIGDA), 
Mark Mcloughlin IRoscreo), Gerry Deloney fToomevara). Gerry Treacy lBorfis-lieighl and 

Thomas Callonon [Thurles Sarsfields}_ Many thanks 10 all Ihase who conlributed moleriol - Seamus O'Ooherty, Noel 
Dundon, Jockie Cohill, Shone Brophy, SeomU5 J King, liam 6 Oonnchli, Seamus 6 Dubhog61r1, Josephine Cohill A 
special thonlu to our phatogropher~ who capture !he moments 50 well- Eamon /Y\cGee, Bridget Deloney, Johfl D. Kelly, 
Odhran Ducie, Sportsfile and courJesy of 'Foces and PIoce~' Borrisoleigh & llelgh. GEl! CORBm, Programme Ecli/of' 

Programme Cover - Included In the action photograph from the 1955 County Final between Boms-lIelgh 
and Thurle\ 5arsflelds T Barrett, M Butler, P Delaney, P Ryan and J Pryor 
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F
A/LTE '·Oim}~a(bh 
go lev go dtl 
Cluichi Ceannais 
lomdna Tiobraid 
Arann anseo i 

Staid Semple. Taim etnnie 
go mbeid/i iomanfocht laidlr 
ann idir naJoirne ins an dd 
clulche cheannais. Pailleje 
Leilh rointh no h-imreoiri. no 
hoijigigh agus no reiteoiri 
agus ta suil agam go mbeidh 
sar elukhl speirtiula ogainn. 

It gives me great pleasure 
on behalf oj TipperanJ 
Counly Board ro welcome 
you olllO Semple Stadium 
this Sllllclay ajternoonJor 
what promises Lo be a Jeast 
oj hurling on one oj the great 
days in the annual GAA 
calendar. 

J would like to welcome 
our Championship sponsors 
Tipperary Waler and thank 
I hem Jar their generOlLS 
sponsol"ship. Tipperary 
Waler has a long association 
with fhe G.A.A. in Tipperary 
and we are delighted that 
they have continued their 
patincrship with us tltis 

year. We wish lhem 
continued success in fhe 
future. 

To commence proceedings 
today we have tile seamus 

o Rian Cup j'Ulal between 
two oj North Tipp greats -
Toomeuara and Roscrea. 
This game will have 
generated greal excitement 
in both clubs. They each 
hcwe progressed to file Dall 
Breen su.1een Jor next year 
and adding loday's accolade 
woldd be a great honour. 

In the senior final a 
thrilling contesl is 
guaranteed with TIlUrles 
Sarsfields going Jor Jour 
in-a-row and Borris-l/eigh 
endeauotlring to capture the 
lille. last won by the club ,'n 
1996, Unbeaten throughout 
t he championship and 
winning their respective 
dluisional titles with talent 
in abundance, it has the 
ingredients Jor a final oj epic 
proportions. one which will 
lifl the spirits oj hurling 
followers al[ ouer the COl/illy, 

Today is an extra special 
day Jor Toonteuara as their 
COlml!) senior hurling 
champion learns oj 1992/ '93 
and 1994 are being 
honoured Our thanks to the 
Tipperary Star and )'oung's 
'111e Ragg Jar making this 
possible and to I he 
commiftee respollsiblejor the 
organisation oj rhe event, 



TIpperary W<,'Iter County Senior Hurling Ch.mplonship final 2Q17 

I would like to congraiulate Tipperary 
Ladies Football learn on rheir recent 
All-Ireland success. To the manogement 
and players our graWude Jor your 
perseuerance and endeavours in 
enswiflg an All-Ireland tilleJor Tipp. 

Best wishes to both ReJerees jor 
todoy's games and their officials. F'ergal 
Horgan officiates at the Dan Breen fl1lal 
in what has wldoubtedly been a great 
year Jar him as he rejereed the AI/
Ireland Club and Senior hurling finals. 
Hauing done an excellenLjob on both. 
we wish him weI/today. Johnny Ryan 
reJerees the seamus 6 Riain final and 
in recent years has given an excellent 
seroice in all grades in Tipperary). My 
thanks to all rejerees in the county Jor 
their dedication to the task and to the 
county rejerees co-ordinator Jim O'Shea 
Jor his organisation in this area. 

TIle Co. C.C.C. and Lhejour Diuisions 
deserve special mention Jor the 
progression oj the championship. 
As a resltit oj last weekend's Congress 
and new changes to fhe inler-counly 
championship structures. which are 
belieued (0 be a benefit 10 club and 

OOttllly players, we must take stock oj 
the iype oj championship that we ntn in 
Tipperary to fit il1to the time Jrame 
aooilable. TIlis will be a hot LOpicJor 
discussion over the next. number oj 
weeks. We Illtlst ensure lhal we.finish 
up with a championship structure lhal is 
jair ond fit Jor purpose. 

My thanks LO the programme editor 
and /iis contributorsJor an excel/en( 
programme. To the managemenl. staif 
and volunteers oJ Semple Siadiumjor 
the excel/enlfield alldJacilities 01 our 
disposed. TIlOllks also to my Jellow 
officers jor their diligence in organising 
all match day arrangements. 

Pinally /0 all our supponers 1 hope you 
eqjoy loday's games and the experience 
thaL is Semple Stadium 011 coullly fillol 
day. Many thanksJor your support 
today and throughout the year at aLI OlLr 
games and may loday's gameJollow in 
the greal tradiLion oj lhe past and instil 
hope and confidence in Tipperary's 
hW'ling juture. 

MiCHEJiL DE SIiRCA 
Caihaoirleach Coisie 711iobraid Arol1ll 

1992, '93 and '94 are th,· Ju.;/,,, 
Tipperary StarfYounge's The Ragg are the co-sponsors in conjunclion with the County GAA Board. 
Photographed at the launch al Younge's The Ragg (from left): Jody Grace (Toomevara 1993 Captain). Donie 
Shanahan (Toomevara Chairman), Michael O'Meara (Toomevara 1992 Captain), Pat Carey (Tipperary Star and 
Organising Committee). Rosemary Younge (Young's The Ragg). Michael Bourke (County Board Chairman), Rose 
Younge (Younge's The Ragg), John Costigan (County Board and Organising Committee) and Seamus King 
(Organising Committee). (. See pages 60-651 (f'tIolo Bflogelo. .. I'I<')') 
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Tipper"rv W"tt'r County Senior Hurling Championship fina l 2017 

Senior Final Referee FERGAL HORGAN 

IN refereeing this 
year's Tipperary 

Water County senior 
hurling final, Fergal 
Horgan joins a very 
elite band of Premier 
County Knights of the 
Whistle by becoming 
the fourth to referee 
the county showpiece 
game in the same 
year as refereeing the 
All -Ireland Final. 

The Knockavilla-Donaskeigh Kickhams man 
received many plaudits for his role in the mid
dle of the All -Ireland Final between Galway 
and Waterford in September and he has risen 
to become one of the top men in the land, hav
ing refereed eKtensively at all levels. He also 
refereed the AII·lreland Club Final on St 
Patrick's Oay in Croke Park between Cualla and 
Ballyea, which the Dublin club won by 2-19 to 
1-10. 

The other men who achieved the honour of 
refereeing the All-Ireland Final and the County 
Final in the same years were: 

Phil Purcell in the 1947 final between Carrick 
Swans and Borris-lieigh with the Swans win
ning their first title; 

John Moloney in the 1974 final between 
Thurles Sarsfields and Silvermines, with Sars' 
winning their 28th title; 

Willie Barrett in the 2000 decider with 
Toomevara completing their three-in·a·row by 
defeating Sarsfields. 

Interesting to note too that the clubs in 
today's senior decider played in the three other 
games which featured those referees. 

Fergal Horgan is very widely regarded as a 
referee, not just by the referees committee at 
county, provincial and national level, but by the 
players themselves. That's saying something 
and the players are well aware of his style and 
of what he will tolerate and what he will not . 

His common sense approach to the game and 
his willingess to let the play unfold makes him 
one of the finest referees in the game. 

He is really looking forward to this after
noon's clash and will be doing all in his power 
to keep the play flowing as much as possible. 

We wish Fergal and his officials all the best 
for the big game. 
OFFICIALS 

Standby Referee: John McCormack 
Linesman: Phil Ryan 
4th Official: Padraig Skeffington 
Umpires: Paul Ryan, John Ryan, Sean 

Bradshaw, Mickey Butler. 

Minor Final Referee JOHNNY RYAN 
THERE are few more experienced referees in the 
count ry t han Boherlahan Dualla man Johnny 
Ryan who takes charge of this afternoon's cur
tain raiser, the Seamus 0 Riain Cup Final 
between Toomevara and Roscrea. 

In fact, Johnny is no stranger to County Final 
Day here in Semple Stadium, having been 
involved in many of the finals through the years, 
as well as having refereed at the highest level on 
the national scene too - he has many personal 
highlights from those days with AII·lreland semi 
and quarter finals, National Hurling League and 
the All-Ireland minor hurling final being up 
there among them. 

Johnny is ever ready and willing to referee at 
all levels from juvenile right up to senior and his 
vast experience of the game has resulted in him 

commanding the respect of ,..---, 
players and managements 
alike. He has been, and con
t inues to be, a major asset to 
the GAA in Tipperary and on ~ 
the provincial and national 
panels as has the reputation 
of being a non-nonsense, but 
very fair official. U L ___ .... ~ 

We wish Johnny well for this afternoon's big 
game between great rivals Roscrea and 
Toomevara. 

Standby Referee: Kevin Jordan 
Linesman: Michael Heffernan 
Sideline Official: Aidan Barrett 
Umpires: Tony Lacey, Willie Crosse, 

Seamus Manton, P.J. Bowden 



1 ()r)('rJ~, Wi'?!!' County Senior Hurling Champlonlhlp Final ''OJ 

A message from 
Tipperary Club Championship 

sponsors 

T
HIS is our secondyear sponsonng the 7Ipperary hurling andJootball club 
championships. and no better way to demonstrate our pn'de in our hen'tage. The 
very essence qf7Ipperary Pure In'sh Water is excellence and [ogethemess, two 
qualities which are testament to the club championShips and everyone involved. 

From the minor to the senior teams. all theJnends,Jamilies, communities and supporters. 
we are delighted to share these eJ.pen'ences and lhe success qfGAA here til 7Tpperary. 

7Tpperary Water is proud alld pn'vileged to beyour partners andjotilyou at every step 
throughoUlthe club championships. Congratulations to all im'olved. and best qf luck to 
everyone participating in matches today. 

7Jpperary Warer - Stronger Together. 

JUSTINE BYRNE 

Brand Manager 
C&C Gleeson 

;0 .-

" T~~ ... 

L~~ fLAV~EO SPAR KUNG HVORATI ,.. 



T;. • .c'J"y Wj'?' County Senior Hurling Ch.mpionship Final 20 I' 

By. NOEL DUNDON 
(Tipperary Star) 

I
T DOESN'T always 
happen that the two best 
teams in the county end 
up in the County final. 
But, thankfully the two 

best teams in Tipperary will 
contest this afternoon's 
Tipperary Water County 
Senior Hurling final here in 
Semple Stadium, thereby 
creating an intriguing 
backdrop to the Premier 
showpiece, 

Defending champions 
Thurles Sarsfields are seeking 

T1IJbraJC! 

\Ra 

ABOVE - Photographed at the 
launch of the Tipperary Water 
Senior Hurling Championship 

Final were the respective 
captains - Paddy. Stapleton 

(Borris-lieigh) and Padraic 
Maher (Thurles SafJfields). 

(Photo. E.monn M<GH) 

their fourth title in-a-row 
standing in their way, Borris
lIeigh, a club with tradition, 
history and culture galore, 
and a club bidding for their 
first title since 1986, 

The scene could hardly 
be better painted and the 
propensity for a mighty 
battle is well on the cards. 
And you know, the Tipperary 
championship badly needs 
it. Attendances have been 
very low over the course of 
the last few rounds, but 
given the attractiveness of 
the senior final, and the 

LEFT - Borris-lieigh's Dan 
McCormack gets his handpass 
away. despite the attentions of 
Dram & Inch's David Collins 
during the semi-final. 

(Photo: Odh.en Oue/e) 



Seamus 6 Riain Cup pairing, 
Board officials are hoping 
that this year's final can bring 
a great crowd to help create 
a lively atmosphere. 

Borris' always bring great 
colour but this year their 
hurling has been colourful as 
well. They have taken on the 
many challenges presented 
and have overcome them 
with great flair and 
confidence. Manager Johnny 
Kelly has been credited with 
adopting a system that the 
players are comfortable with, 
but the management team -
which includes Philip Maher, 
John McGrath, Philip Kenny 
and Coach Angelo Walsh -
deserve enormous 
kudos too for buying 
into the project and 
helping to oversee it . 

Borris-Heigh are 
flying high right now, 
but they know that 
they must produce 
their best yet, this 
afternoon. They will 
face an entirely 
different challenge 
in attack and in 
defence - how they 
cope with those 
challenges will 
determine whether 
or not the Dan Breen 
Cup will have a new 
home this evening. 

It has been said 
from some time out, 
that this title was 
Thurles Sarsfields to 
lose. That may seem 
a simple thing to say, 
and Sarsfields would 
certainly refute that 
and point to the 
challenges they have 

T,p~r"rv W,,'er County Senior Hurling Ctwmplonlhlp Final W'-

encountered this season. 
They have been tested to the 
limit, but are still standing 
tall and the feeling is that 
those tests will stand them in 
good stead when the real 
pressure comes on this 
afternoon. 

If they play like everybody 
knows they can, Sarsfields 
will not be beaten. However, 
if they are prevented from 
getting into the their usual 
rhythm, the Blues will have 
to work very hard to make 
headway. They will be well 
aware of the way Borris' set 
up and will be doing all in 
their power to counteract it. 

One would hope that 

tactics will not destroy this 
game as they have some 
previous encounters in the 
championship. In fairness, 
Sarsfields and Borris' have 
both played the game with 
great flair and while they 
have adopted various 
different patterns in terms of 
their set-up, they still strive 
to attack at all costs and win 
games by scoring more than 
the opposition, rather than 
by confining them to scoring 
less. 

This is one final which has 
generated a lot of excitement 
in the last few weeks - let's 
hope it lives up to the billing. 

Enjoy the game. 

-

IJ 
, ...... 
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Enhancing TH E DAY 
By. SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

T
HE pairing for this year's Seamus 6 Riain 
Cup final will add significant prestige to 
the occasion. On the Field of Legends, 
Roscrea and Toomevara meet for the 
second time in this competition, having 

dashed at the group stage earlier in the season. 
On that day, victory went narrowly to the 
Greyhounds and another dose encounter is 
anticipated today, Both clubs have provided 
All-Ireland winning Tipperary senior captains _ 
Matt Hassett 1961 and Thomas Dunne 2001 
(Toomevara), with Tadhg O'Connor (Roscrea) 
in 1971 . 

Apart from that, the clubs have provided a 
generous supply of players to Tipperary teams at 
all grades over the years, with many of them 
serving as captains. The referee for the first 
All· Ireland final between Tipperary and Galway 
was Birr based Patrick White, a native of 
Toomevara parish. 

St .Cronan's Park, Roscrea, which hosted four 
All-Ireland Senior Hurling finals, was also the 
venue for the Tipperary county finals in 1936 
and 19S9. 

The last time the Roserea seniors played at 
Semple Stadium on County final day was in 1985, 
when Ger O'Connor captained them against Kil
ruane MacOonaghs. The team included many 
players who had worn and others who would 
wear the blue and gold at senior level including 
Tadhg O'Connor, Kevin O'Connor, Francis lough
nane, Paul Delaney, Peadar Quealy, Donie Kealy 
and John Stone. A tremendous second half per
formance, inspired by man of the match Eamon 
O'Shea and Dinny Cahill, saw MacDonaghs claim 
the honours, despite the best efforts of the 
opposing forward line, which included Micheal 
Scully who seored O·S and is now Coach to the 
Roscrea team. 

The dub of course has a great tradition, play
ing in their first county final against Thurles Sars
fields in 1936. In the nineteen seasons from 1967 
to 1985, they appeared in 13 county finals, 
winning six, while adding two Munster and an 
All-Ireland title to their roll of honour. Memories 
are still clear of the John Dillon led team winning 
the club's first county title in 1968, when Thurles 

8 11 

Sarsfields could not stop the Roserea machine, 
inspired by many great players including Kieran 
Carey, Patsy Rowland, Tadhg O'Connor, Mick 
Minogue, Francis l oughnane, Joe Tynan, Mickey 
Nolan and liam Brussells. 

Since 19B5, Roscrea have only reached the 
county semi-final once, in 2004, when they also 
won their most recent North title, before losing 
to the Eire 6g-Golden combo. Today will give 
them valuable experience of the big day and 
with the North Minor titfe won for the first time 
since 2003, following a recent victory over 
Toomevara, and an epic elctra time county semi
final win over Cashel there are firm indications 
that the club is progressing. Returning to play for 
the Dan Breen Cup next year is a deserved 
reward for their year's work. 

Toomevara's glorious history was very much in 
the distant past - apart from 1960 - until the 
breakthrough by the 1992 193194 teams, which 
are being honoured here today. Martin 
Kennedy's 3-1 in the 1931 final helped his dub to 
an easy win over Moycarkey-aorris and as cap
tain he was the first man to receive the Dan 
Breen Cup. Billy Donovan was next to do so, 
when Toomevara surprised Thuries Sarsfields in 
1960 at Templemore. 

The dub reached the county final again in 
1961, but 'the Blues' reversed the result on a day 
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of difficult circumstances for the northerners. 
because Gerry Hough died in a traffic accident a 
couple of weeks earlier. Toomevara is second 
only to Thurles Sarsfields on the list of county 
titles won. 

This proud dub owes its modern revival to the 
wise members who established a Bord na n6g 
section in the 1970s and with Minor and Under-
21 titles claimed from the mid 19805. following 
multiple under-12, 14 and 16 success, it was only 
a matter of time until the green and gold 
returned to the top of Tipperary hurling. 

In the seventeen campaigns, 1992 to 2008, 
Toomevara won 11 County titles and were beat
en in the 1996 final. They embellished those wins 
with three Munster dub titles, but suffered the 
heartbreak of defeat in the All -Ireland final, 
when Galway's Sarsfields pipped them at Croke 
Park on St Patricks day 1994. The club lost an epic 
All-Ireland semi-final to Kilkenny's Ballyhale 
Shamrocks at Portlaoise in 2007. 

Michael O'Meara was the captain of the 
1992 team and therefore became the first 
clubman to lift the Dan Breen cup in thirty 
two years. After that breakthrough, it became a 
lot easierl 

The current North Tipperary Chairman, Dan 
Kennedy, who hurled for Toomevara, has been 
domiciled in ROscrea for many years, where he 
has worked hard to promote Gaelic Games at 
under age and adult levels. He famously won a 
Munster Inter-Firm hurling title with Antigen 
Ltd, when they beat town rivals the Bacon Facto· 
ry in the Munster Finat, played in January 1971. 
Pat Me Grath, another Toomevara hurler and 
later a referee, was a key member of the Antigen 
team and scored the vital second half goal in a 
one point victory. Unfortunately, Clover Meats 
(Waterford) beat Antigen Ltd. by 3-10 to 3·9 in 
the All-Ireland final in April. 

I spent many years involved with the Roscrea 
Hurling dub and loved the excitement of big 

Toomevara 's Benny Dunne attempts to 
through the challenge of JK Brackens players 
in the Seamus 6 Riain Cup semi-final. 

(Photo brnonn McGee) 

match occasions, which was the norm back in the 
day. When the dub won their last county senior 
hurling title in 1980. captained by Kevin Brady. 
I held the impressive title of Equipment Officer! 
That was the day the late and much loved Roger 
Ryan, from Toomevara, scored the winning goal 
against Kilruane MacDonaghs. having come on 
as a late substitute wearing the number 17 
jersey. Roger returned to Toomevara in later 
years and acted as a senior selector when county 
honours were claimed in 1998199/00101 and '06. 

When Toomevara returned to Senior ranks in 
their centenary year of 1985, following their 
County Intermediate victory over Cion more in 
1984, which was inspired by the late Jimmy 
Dunne, they met Roscrea in the opening round 
of the North championship. Ros hadn't won a 
game in 1983 or 1984 and seemed vulnerable, 
but in a turn up for the books, the red and white 
won comfortably and showed Toomevara what 
senior hurling was all about. They learned well 
and reached the North final in 1986 - losing nar· 
rowly to Kilruane MacDonaghs. There were 
some setbacks along the way but the North was 
won in 1991, the county title followed a year 
later and you know the rest! The two clubs com
peting for the Seamus 6 Riain cup in 2017 have 
a proud heritage and no doubt their current 
teams will enhance it. 

Today, as the teams prepare for the throw in, 
we remember two wonderful Gaels who sadly 
are no longer with us - Hugh McDonnell 
(Roscrea) and Frankie Ryan (Toomevara). Words 
are unnecessary. 

LI 9 



TUILlEANN tcanga na Gaellge 6mos 
agus gean mer ag gach lelbheal den 
(humann Luthchleas Gael, aeh go 
minie nf bhlonn se eascil a theacht ar 
bhealal praitichila ehun sin a ferrill, go 
hairithe iltU siud naeh bhfull chomh 
lIota sa tcanga agus ba mhalth leo iI 
bheith. 

Is ar an udar sin iI bunalodh 
FundulreiKht Sheosaimh Mhic 
Dhonnehal mbllana ehun cuidiu a 
thabhalrt do gach cumann sa Sil tir aU 
ag iarraidh an GhaeUge a chur ehun 
tosargh i mcasc OJ gcurd baiIJ fein. 

In cmos an lar·Uilchtaraln agus an 
jar-Iomanar Joe McDonagh ata an 
sceim aimnithe agus ta se leagth3 
amach ar bhealach iI dheanann olbair 
nil gclubannal bhfad 
nlos eilsGI agus lad f 
mbun nil hoibre. 

An ehuis ilta leis 
sin go bhfull go leor 
tilcaiochtil Ie f,Ulon 
cagralocht Cler niln 
Gael. 

Nil Ie deanamh ag 
an gdub ach tallle fjO 
a 10< a chludaionn iad 
ar feadh treimhse 3 
bliana agus a lualthe 
agus a bhlonn sin 
deanta beidh gach 
cunamh Ie Uil acu 6 
Ghlor na nGael agus 
Bonn Sheosaimh 
Mhk Dhonncha Ie tail 
acu Ie cro<hadh ina gdub-theach, iKh 
loradh sasull a bheith ar a gcuid oibre. 

n oibrithe ag Glor nan Gael r ngach 
ceantar den tir agus iadsan sasta a 
dhul isteach r gdubanna agus cabhalr 

Funduireacht 
Sheosaimh 

Mhic Dhonncha 
agus comhairle a thabhalrt maidlr Ie 
gniomhartha agus imeachtal a a 
spreagfaidh usaid agus fogh laim na 

Gaeilge i measc na mball. 
Ta liosta gniomhaiochlai Ina bhfull 

70 rud nach bhfuil deacair a dheanamh 
aonaithe mar bhunchloch - ruda! 
slmpli pralliciula. Ar chuid acu sin la 
dha-theangachas a bheith I reim ar 
fhograio<ht, suiomh idirtrn an chrub, 
ranganna a chur ar tail, pairt a 
ghlacadh I'Seachtain na Gaeilge', 
selslun traenala trl Ghaeilge no ciorc.all 
comhra a eagn. agus a leitheid sin. 

Is ruda! simpli lad ar fad nach bhfuil 
moran deacracht lena n-eagn.i na Ie iad 
a chur chun cinn agus is iontach an 
dels i an Fhunduireacht do chlubanna a 
ndualgais agus a meas ar an teanga a 
chomhlionadh agus a chur chun cinn. 

Is fearr na sin fos gur 
Midir Ie clubanna aU 
daraithe deontas illorg 
o Fhonduireachte 
Sheosaimh Mhrc 
Dhonncha chun curdiu 
lena ngniomhalochtai ar 
son na teanga a chur I 
gerich. 

Cuirfidh an 
Fhunduireacht maoiniu 
meaitseala 6n chiste ar 
fail d'imeachtai r bhonn 
U do gach El a chulreann 
an dub fein ar tail 
uasmheid (400. 

Dean teagmhaille 
Glor na nGael ag 
dg@glornangael.ie nO 

I Coiste Naisiunta na 
Gaeilge 

In conjunction with 

Glar na nGael 
have devised a scheme throogh 

which clubs In aU counties c.an avail of 
professional support In tlH:ir 

endeavoors to promote an Ghaenge. 

Funduireacht 
Sheosaimh Mhic 

Dhonncha 
Is a practk al and simple way to 

honour one of oor greatest Gaels, 
the late Joe McDonagh, and to ensure 
that one the passions nearest to his 

heart lives on. 

ag oifig! s'agalnn chun labhairt Ie ball 
folrne I do cheantar fein faoin chlan. 
leis an Fhondulreacht. n taille f30 
chun daru ar feadh trelmhse briana 
feillre. 

Gael go smlor ab ea Seosamh Mac 
Donncha agus nrr bealach is fearr ag 
dubanna Chumann Luthchleas Gael 
lena n-amos a lelrlu dosan agus don 
chultur agus don teanga a raibh gra 
alge dr, na tacu leis an sceim seo. 

Funduireacht Sheosaimh Mhic 
Dhonncha: The Joe MCDonilgh 

Foundation 
Tuileann: Earns 
bealal praltciula: Simple ways 
tilcalo<ht: Support 
dha.theangachas: Bilingualism 

Glor nil nGael, 
Gilelaras Mhk Ardghail, 

6b Sraid an tS1HpeU Uilchtar<lch 

Glor na nGael 
RathCilim 
Baile AthOl Buf 
Co. nil Mf 
Fon: (018) 30162574 

lur Cinn Tra, 
Co. An Duin. BT34 2DS Fon: (018) 30262574 
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S ior level beckons for victors 
By" SHANE BROPHY 

(Nenagh Guardian) 

ANYONE who left MacOonagh Park in Cloughjordan 
on Sunday 30th April last when Toomevara edged 
Rosaea In the very first game of seamus 0 Rialn 

Cup wouldn't have been foolish to suggest lhat they 
would be lhe lasl two standing come the final. 

~==t 

Roscrea's Evan Fitzpatrick is challenged by Shane 
Ryan (Holycross-Ballycahill) during the semi-final_ 

(PhoIo· Odl"~n Ouo;~) 

Just over five months later it has come 10 pass as the 
two North Tipperary rivals come head-to-head 10 claim 
Ihe trophy named after the former GAA President from 
the Moneygall club, which fittingly separates the two 
finalists in terms of location. 

The clubs are two of the most succe5sful North Tip
perary dubs in terms of winning county senior hurling 
title5 with Toomevara second only to Thurle5 Sarsfields 
with 22, while Rosaea have won it on siK occasions, along 
with Borris-lleigh. 

So you would think that winning a seamus 0 Rialn (up 
wouldn't be that much to celebrate for either club 
considering their history, but in terms of getting back into 
the miK to contend for Dan Breen (ups in the near future, 
this would be a good starting point. 

Both clubs have achieved their target for the season 
by reaching the final which guarantees them promo
tion to Roinn 1 for neKt year, replacing Ballina and 
Burgess. However, Toomevara and Roserea will be 

keen to seal it with silverware. 
It is still a Semple Stadium final which brings With it 

pre5tige as well as the motivation to get back there to 
play in the senior final once again over the next few years. 

You would think that Roserea would have the extra 
motivation for the game considering the manner they 
Wefe defeated by Toomevara in their group stage dash, 
when they led from almost the first minute to the last With 
the Greyhounds overtaking them in injUry time with two 
late points. 

Man of the match that day was mid fielder Joey 
Mcloughney, whose return to the panel this year has been 
one of a number of key factors in terms of loomevata's 
upturn in fonunes, but the fact that he will miss the final 
due 10 being on honeymoon after getting married last 
Friday, and with John O'Brien possibly being unavailable 
also, robs loome of considerable big game winning 
experience. 

While hurling is touled more and more as a young 
mans game, the value of eKperienced heads was never 
more evidenced than in both sides respective semi-finals 
when Ken Dunne (Toomevara) and liam England 
(Roserea) played lead roles from centre forward in their 
victories over JK Brackens and HolycrosS/Ballycahill. 

As well as c.ontributing themselves. they benefil others 
around them in potent forward lines with Mark McCanhy 
and Calm Canning in great form for Toomevara in recent 
games while Sam Conlon and Shane Fletcher provide a 
major goal threat for Roserea. 

It may not be the competition final both Toomevara and 
Roserea would prefer to be in at senior level, but a win 
here could propel them back to \here in the not too 
distant future. 

Enjoy the game! 

-
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(9(juntp c11'na/ 

e:M'omenls 
By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

Dominant divisions 
THE last eight years have seen the Mid 

totally dominating the senior champi
onship. It hasn't been just one club either and 
three (Thurles Sarsfields, Drom & Inch and 
Loughmore-Castleiney) have been champions, 
confirming the strength of the Division. There 
were also two runs of seven years when the 
senior hurting title remained in the same Divi
sion . Between 1903 and 1909, Thurles Sars
fields and Moycarkey-Borris kept the crown in 
the Mid, while in the 1975 to 1981 era Mon
eygall, Kilruane MacDonaghs, Roserea and 
Borris·lleigh held sway in the North. 

Way back from 1894 to 1901, the Mid held 
the monopoly for eight years thanks to Suir 
View, Drombane, Tubberadora, Horse & Jock
ey- Moycarkey and-Two-Mile-Borris. 

_ 12 II CUMAI*! lUTOCIUAS GJ.u. 

Keeping it local 
THERE have been twenty county finals 

involving two clubs from the same Divi
sion, with the first in 1962 seeing Thudes Sars
fields overcoming Moycarkey-Borris by '·7 to 
1·6. The first all North clash involved Roscrea 
(5·8) and Borris·lleigh (3·6) in 1972. In all, 
there have been 13 all·North and 7 all· Mid 
deciders. The most recent local encounter was 
in 2014, when Thudes Sarsfields proved too 
good for defending champions Loughmo(f~~· 
Castleiney. 

High whites 
THE highest tallies of points (white flags) 

scored in county f inals have been recorded 
by the following clubs -
Thudes Sarsfields 27 v Kildangan 2016. 
Nenagh Eire 09 2S v Boherlahan-Dualla 1995. 
Loughmore-Castleiney 22 v Drom & Inch 

2007 . 
Toomevara 22 v Thudes Sarsf ields 2001 . 
Thurles Sarsfields 22 v Loughmore-Castleiney 

2014. 
Thudes Sarsfields 21 v Drom & Inch 20 12. 
Toomevara 21 v Nenagh Eire 6g 2006. 
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Previous Final Meetings 
By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

~~ 
THERE have been two previous county final 

meetings between today's rivals. 
The results were -

14/9/1952 at MacDonagh Park Nenagh, 
quarter-final: 

THURlES SARSFIElDs 5-6, BORRiS-I lEIGH 1-8 
A new county final record crowd of 15,000 

attended the game and that caused problems, 
as spectators encroached along the sidelines. 
The dubs had met in the 1950 county semi-final 
at Thurles and the defending county champi
ons, Borris·lleigh, won by 3-5 to 1-8. 

The 1952 semi-finals saw victories for Sars
fields over Kickhams (3-10 to 1-6) and for Borris 
over Carrick Swan (1 -7 to 2-1). 

The referee was Hubie Hogan (lorrha), who 
had come on as a substitute in the 1948 county 
final loss to Holycross-Ballycahill and four years 
later was his club's top scorer in their 1956 final 
loss to Thurles 5arsfietds. Despite Paddy Kenny's 
accuracy - he shot 1-6 for Borris-Ileigh who 
trailed by 2-4 to 0-7 at half time - Sarsfields had 
more scoring power with John Maguire 2, Jack 
Dwyer, Tommy Ryan and Connie Keane all find-

Action from the 1955 
County Senior Hurling 
Final between ThurleJ 
SarJfields and Borrisoleigh. 

ing the net. Thurles 5arsfields were captained 
by Tommy Doyle, who lined out at left half 
back. The Borris captain was Philly Ryan, who 
started at full forward. 

2110/1955 at Thurles 5portsfield: 

TH URlES SARSFJElDS 4·10. BORRJs·llE1GH 0 -6 

Folowing a brief local interruption by Boher
lahan and Holycross-Ballycahill in 1953 and 
1954 respectively, 5arsfields were back in busi· 
ness for 1955. They trounced Killenaule in the 
county semi-final by 4-14 to 2-3, while Borris 
felt the pressure from Kickhams, before reach
ing the final on a 5-14 to 6-5 scoretine , 

The attendance this time was 11,000, but 
they were disappointed by the quality of the 
game, 5arsfiE'Jds ted by 3-4 to 0-4 at half-time 
after playing against a strong wind, 50 the out
come was obvious from an early stage. The late 
liam Devaney was one of Borris' best per
formers, but there was only one team in it and 
with Michael Butler 1-4, Tommy Barrett ' - 1, 
P.J. O'Brien 1-0, 'Musha' Maher 1-0 all scoring, 
plus supplementary paints from Tommy Ryan 2, 
l arry Keane and Connie Keane, the referee 
Timmy Hammersley (Clonoulty) was not over
burdened. Mickey 'Rattler' Byrne was the 
winning captain . 

-



• CU'~"; w~·~· County Stnl0r Hurting CtllImplonstl1p Final >'C" 

Register tor FREE Cosh bock Cord today and save money on your shopping 

https://www.lyoness.com/ie/registration/partner /16300924 

or log on to the Tipp GAA Facebook page and click on link to 
Cashback World and carry out your free registration 

_ 14 

If you received a card attached to the flyer enclosed with your 
Tipp GAA Draw receipt in April 2017. just complete the Registration 
Form and return it to Lar No Pairce for your card to be activated. 
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rYotlnlp c:final 
e:J.foments 

By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

On this date 
THE LAST county senior hurling final played on 

today's date, October 8th, was in 1988, when 
loughmore-Castleiney beat 80rris-lIelgh, in a Sat
urday replay, at Semple Stadium by 2-7 to 1-8. Noel 
O'Dwyer and Conor Stakelum had scored rallying 
points to earn Borris a draw. The replay was head
ed for the final two minutes when Pat McGrath 
shot a rebound to the net to give Loughmore
Castleiney a one point lead. Mick McGrath added 
a point and victory had been achieved . Eamon 
Sweeney captained the Mid club to their first 
county title, five years after Borris-lieigh had beat
en them in their final debut at Cashel, 0- 17 to 1-11 . 

Prior to that, the 1939 final, which saw Thurles 
Sarsfjelds beat Cashel by 5-3 to 4-2 at Boherlahan, 
was the previous occasion that October 8th was 
the date for the county decider. Patrick Maher 
(Sarsfields) and John Maher (Cashe!) both scored 
2-0, as Jim Lanigan captained his club to Dan 
Breen success. 

Drawn days 
I, IS now 1,ltH"n ye~r~ ~mc~ Ih~ county SemOl' hurling fmal 
~nded In a draw Mulhn~hone and Thur1e~ Sdr;f,elds drew 

0·14 e~rn ~t S@f1lple St.ldium on NO\It'lTlDer lrd 2002 and the 
Southerner; won th~ r~~~. also at Semple Stadium, by 2·10 to 
1·1,. to lilt Ih~1I one and only mil.". The olhel drawn Iin.lls were 
on 19]0, 1945. 1965. 1975. 1977 1982 li}88 alld 1992 

Valuable players 
THE following players from today's finalists have 

been selected as 'Man of the Match' in the 
Tipperary County Senior Hurling final. John QUirke 
(Cahir) has sponsored this performance award since 
1989 and always presents a special trophy 10 mark 
the occasion. 

Thuries Sarsfields - 2009 & 2010 Padraic Maher, 
2012 Aidan McCormack, 2014 & 2015 Stephen 
Cahill, 2016 Ronan Maher. 

Borris-lleigh - 1981 & 1983 Noel 0 ' Dwyer. 1986 
Philip Kenny. 

Last visitor 
IT IS sixty four years since a referee from outside 

the county WClS inVIted to take charge of a Tipper
ary senior hurling final. In 1953, William 
Q'Donoghue from limerick whistled the clash of 
Borris-lleigh (winners) and 80herlahan on October 
4th at ThurJes. The attendance of 16.000 set a new 
record for a Tipperary county final. Borris-lieigh 
defeated KD Kickhams, while Boherlahan overcame 
Killenaule, in their respective semi-finals. 

u 15 
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Premier Legends 
CHARTING THE CAREERS OF 17 TIPp GREATS 

WILL BE LAUNCHED IN DECEMBER 

A
NEW book due to be launched on Saturday December 2nd in 
St Patrick's College, Thurles casts the spotlight on seventeen 
former Tipperary hurling greats. 

Premier Legends, penned by Tipperary Star journalist Noel Dundon, 
charts the careers, achievements, the highs and the lows of household 
names of the ancient game and gives a new insight into what made 
them the highly successful hurlers they were. l!!~!i'!.~~r:.:""'_J 

The players featured - Len Gaynor, John a/Donoghue, Pat Fox, Kieran Carey, Michael Maher, 
Theo English, Liam Devaney, Declan Ry.1Il, John Leahy, Sean Mcloughlin, Paddy Kenny, Michael 
Cleary, Larry Kiely, Mick Roche, Mid Burns, Donie Nealon and Francis Loughnane - are all 
associated with the the very successful eras of Tipperary hurling and while they are all similar in 
many ways, they are very different in other ways too. 

For instance - Larry Kiely is surely the only AII~lreland winning hurler to represent Ireland at 
the OlympiCS? John Leahy is the only player ever to win an All-Star Award without playing 
in the championship of that year. What of Mick Bums - the most 
successful hurler to ever come out of Nenagh. Or 
Mick Maher, who went on to become 
Chairman of the Munster Council and a GAA 
Presidential candidate. How did Michael 
Cleary become known as Skippy, or Billy 
Devaney as Liam? Why did Paddy Kenny refuse 
to play for Sarsfields in the 1955 county final? 
And, how did Donie Nealon and Thea English 
happen to play on the same team in the county 
senior hurling final of 1957 against n)e Blues? 

These and many other stories will be told in this 
compelling account of the hurling greats of The 
Premier County. 

The book will be launched by the Irish 
Independent Chief Sports Features Writer, Nenagh 
man Vincent Hogan, and an open invitation is 
extended to all to come along. 

The book, the authors second GAA book, 
follOWing on from the very successful Captains of the 
Premier Ship, will be available in local bookshops 
thereafter. 

Proceeds from the sale will be going to local 
organisations. 

- " 



TlpjXrary Water County Senior Hurling Seamus 6 Alain Cup Final 2017 

Cathaoirleach: 
Runal: 
Cisreo;r: 
Oifigeach Poiblf: 

TRADITION 

Brendan Carey 
Mark Mcloughlin 
Paul Phelan 
Fiona Phelan 

Roscrea bring a strong tradition to Semple 
Stadium. Fifty years ago a young Roscrea team 
lost out to Carrick Cavins in the county final. 
However, they went on to capture Can Breen in 
1968, defeating Thudes Sarsfields. This talented 
side went on to win subsequent titles in 
1969, '70, '72, '73 and '80. They were Munster 
club champions in 1969 and 1970 and inaugural 
All -Ireland Club champions in 197 1, defeating 
St. Rynagh's, Offaly 4-5 to 2-5. The game played 
on December 19th was refereed by one Frank 
Murphy (Cork). 

ROSCREA CAPTAINS 
A number of Roscrea players have brought 

silverware back to club and county. 
All-Ireland Senior Hurling 1971 - Tadhg 

O'Connor 
AI/·lreland U21 Hurling 1964 - Francis lough-

nane 
All-Ireland U21 Hurling 1985 - Micheal Scully 
All-Ireland Minor Hurling 1976 - Joe Hogan 
All-Ireland Club Hurling 1971 - Donie 

Moloney 
All-Ireland 7 A-Side-Hurling 1979 - Jody 

Spooner 

ROSCREA All-STARS 
Francis loughnane (3) - 1971, 1972, 1973. 
Tadhg O'Connor (3) - 1971, 1975, 1979. 
Paul Delaney (1) - 1991 
John Carroll (1) - 2000 

THE FUTURE 
While success has been hard to come by in 

the nineties and naughties for Roscrea, there 
are signs that a sleeping giant may be about to 
awaken. In recent years the Senior team has 
become increasingly more competitive, con
testing a North semi -final in 2016 and now the 
Seamus 6 Riain final. Irrespective of loday's 
result they wil l be in the top 16 compet ing for 
the Dan Breen in 2018. 

They WOA County Junior Hurling honours in 
2015 and are 2017 North Minor champions. A 
lot of hard work. energy and resources have 
been invested in underage hurling in recent 
years and this may be about to bear fruit for 
the men in red and white. 

TRIBUTE 

Roscrea lost one of its great servants this year, 
the late Hugh McDonell R.I.P. Originally from 
Burgess. Hugh settled in Roscrea and served 
with distinction in a variety of positions includ
ing club Chairman. Ar dheis De go raibh a anam 
dhilis. 

Fletcher fires home 
his second goal to 

give Roscrea victory 
in the Seamus 

O'Riain semi· final 

clash ove~, ~~~~ 

17 



PLAYER PROFILES 
22 Barber Sam Conlon 21 Factory Worker 
29 Sales Assistant Shane Davis 2. Engineer 
19 Student Keith McMahon 28 Factory Worker 

Lee Cashin 21 Hurley Maker Evan Fitzpatrick 21 factory Worker 
Pat Fitzgerald 31 Veterinary Surgeon Padraic Carroll 3. Recruitment Manager 
Jason Gilmartin 18 Factory Worker John Ryan 23 Software Engineer 
ConorSheedy 23 Student Davin Flynn 25 Sales Representative 
Colman Treacy 18 Apprentice Electrician Fergus Hannon 2. Banagher Concrete 
Joe Ca rroll 2. Bank Official Brian Davis 20 Farmer 
Jason Fit1:patrick 2. Factory Worker Michael Parlon 23 Accountant 
liam England 38 Sales Executive Enda Moloney 21 Apprentice Electrician 
Michael Campion 23 GIS Technician Michael Ryan 2' Apprentice Electrician 
Canor Bergin 25 Engineer Daniel Ryan 18 Student 

PATH TO THE FINAL 

Round 1 - 30-04-17: 
Roscrea 3~13, Toomevara ' -20 

Round 2 - 27-05-17: 
Roscrea 1-17, Newport 1· 11 

Round 3 - , 3-08-17: 
Roscrea 3·25, Ballingarry 2-11 

Quarter-Final - 10-09- 17: 
Roscrea 4-19, Templederry Kenyons 2-19 

Semi-Final - 24-09-7 7: 
Roscrea 3-14, Holycross-Ballycahill 0-20 



Darren Cuddihy 29 Fitness Instructor 
Cathal Kennedy 22 Carey's Glass 
Andrew Ryan 25 Teacher 
liam Ryan 21 Student 
Jake Ryan 19 Student 
Jason Ryan 22 Student 
Darren Delaney 25 A Sportsman's Dream, 

Nenagh 
Josh McCarthy 19 Student 
Paul Ryan 21 Student 
Calm Canning 24 S&C Coach 
Ken Dunne 40 Teacher 
Benny Dunne 36 C&C Manager 
Sean Flaherty 19 Student 
Mark McCarthy 22 Carey Glass 

Administrator 
Jack Delaney Student 
Aid an Cahill Revenue Worker 

Colin Hall 23 Mechanic 
Eoin Grace 19 Student 
Alan Ryan 21 Student 
John Delaney 31 Farmer 
Joey MCloughney 29 Electrician 
John O'Brien 36 PR Consultant 
Shane Nolan 23 Salesman 
luke Ryan 22 Quantity Surveyor 
Paddy Grace 25 Teacher 
Pauric Shanahan 23 Cdv provider 
Kieran Flaherty 21 Student 
Mark Harty 23 Arrabawn Co op 
Niall O'Farrell 20 Student 
Bob Delaney 18 Student 
Seamus O'Farrell 18 Student 
Conor Delaney 23 Student 
Tadhg Fogarty 19 Student 
Willie Coffey 21 Student 

PATH TO THE FINAL 
Round 1 

Toomevara 1-20, Roscrea 3-13 
Round 2: 

Toomevara 2-23, Ballingarry 1· 17 
Round 3: 

Toomevara 2·20, Newport 0·12 
Quarter-final: 

Toomevara 0·22, Silvermines 1-06 
Semi-final: 

Toomevara 2-24, JK Brackens 3· 14 



TlppefcYy Wo!tef County Slmlor HurlIng SeAmus 6 Rlaln Cup final '2017 

Dathanna: Dearg agus Ban 

Seamus Rlaln Cup 

Sam Conlon 

" 
EOMaoIomhnaogh " P Mac ae.rlllll 22 M Mac:: Parlha"," 25 B. DAlbhIs 

ENDA MOLONEY PAT FITZGERALD MICHAEL PARlON BRlAN DAVIS 

" FO~ 20 P Oeean.l 23 M 0 Raalrl 

FERGUS HANNON PADRAtC CARROll MICHAEL RYAN 

" G Mac GlOIla PMdraig " 0. 6 R,a,n " c. 6 Treasalgh 

JASON FITZPATRICK DANIEL RYAN COLMAN TREACY 

SelBctors ar F!tzpa1r1Ck. Dan Gilmarllll. MlChaal lIy M8SSfJur Jimmy unl1lngham 
Doctor Dr Pau! Boolh LogistICS Kevin O·Donoghue Slats SlfJphen Ahem 



.. 
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" 
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G. 6 Riain 
Jake Ryan 

A. O CaIhlUl 
AIDAN CAHILL 

c , O MMra 
CONOR O'MEARA 

C, de H~I 
COLIN HALL 

E de Gras 
EOIN GRACE 

A. 0 FbaJn 
ALAN RYAN 

T 1.'1 ."", W~'e' County 51:nlof Hurting 5umus 6 RJaln Cup Final % ' 

Dathanna: Glas agus Or 
Seamus Rlain Cup 

Darren Cudd ihy 

Jack Delaney 

21 S 0 ~1fIne 26 PdeGnb " R "'""'" JOHN DELANEY PADOY GRACE ROBERT DELANEY 

22 S. Mac t..achIna " POSeancMon 32 S 0 Feara~ 
JOEY McLOUGHNEY PAURIC SHANAHAN SEAMUS O'FARRELL 

23 S. O Btlllin 2B C. 0 Flllilhoartaigh 33 C, 0 Dul~inll8 
JOHN O' BRIEN KIERAN FLAHERTY CONOR DELANEY 

" S 6 Nual~," 29 M 0 twUll!lh " T 0 F6gartatgll 
SHANE NOLAN MARK HARTY TADHG FOGARTY 

" LORIIIIIl ., N 0 Fellrail 35 L, 0 CoIaIgh 
LUKE RYAN NIALL O'FARRELL WILLIE COFFE'!' 

"",..gefll DenIS Kelly Tommy Dume 
$el«lors Kevin Cumm",s FIfl5/ AId Johon Tynan Phys/O Andy Cummins 

wwwlippefMYII3a1El I] 21 
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HEN Toomevara 
senior hurlers 
dash on to the 
famed sod of 
Semple Stadium 

to-day to contest the 0 Riain 
Cup final against Roscrea, 
they do so in the k.nowledge 
that they are back in the 
draw for the Dan Breen Cup 
in 2018. 

For the past couple of years 
Toomevara have been in 
transition, but with some 

recent success most notably 
at Under-16, Under·21 and 
Junior level, the hope is that 
the Senior hurlers will be 
contenders once again for 
Divisional and County 
honours in the not too 
distant future. 

As a club we are delighted 
to be part of to-day's 
programme, especially since 
our senior hurling teams 
of 1992·'93·'94 are being 
honoured by Tipperary 

County Board in association 
with the sponsors 'Tipperary 
Star' and Youngs of the Ragg. 

We salute and congratulate 
our teams of the past on 
their wonderful achievements 
and hopefully their presence 
here to-day will inspire and 
encourage our hurlers to 
succeed against Roscrea in 
what should be another 
progressive step for hurling 
in Toomevara. 
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T,POt':r6r)i W~~er County S~nlor Hurling Championship Final 2017 

By.- JACKIE CAHIU 

T
o understand the journey they've been 
on, it's useful to reference where they've 
come from. 

In July 2015, Tipperary bowed tamely out of 
the TG4 All-Ireland ladies' intermediate cham· 
pionship against Roscommon in a preliminary 
round fixture. 

Roscommon were narrow 1·15 to 2-11 
winners but earlier in the season, Tipp were 
hammered by 29 points against Waterford in 
the Munster championship. 

Manager John Leahy left after two seasons at 
the helm and Donegal native Gerry McGill, who 
guided Dublin to senior glory in 2010, was 
drafted in as his replacement. 

McGill inherited a rudderless group as former 
Tipp hurler Leahy blew up a storm in 2014 
when he axed five players from his squad. 

Mairead Morrissey (an All-Star nominee from 
the previous season), Jennifer Grant (vice-cap
tain at the time), Kelly Hackett, Samantha Lam
bert and Patricia Hickey were all deemed sur
plus to requirements by Leahy and the move 
caused deep divisions. 

But McGill moved quickly to reintegrate the 
quintet and the healing process could begin. 

Tipp performed well in 2016, losing narrowly 
to Waterford in a lidl Division 3 League 
final replay, before winning the Munster 
championship with final victory over Clare. 

When the counties met again, at the Ali-Ire
land semi-final stage, Clare won by just a single 
point. 3-14 to 2-1 6, at the Gaelic Grounds. 

Tipp's management team: Tony Smith, Shane 
Ronayne and Alan O'Connor. _ 24 

Tipperary captain Samantha Lambert Is carried 
shoulder-high after victory over Tyrone. 

(Photo<. John D. blly) 

McGill, who had put in plenty of good work, 
vacated his role and Cork native Shane 
Ronayne took over. 

Ronayne's stock was high, after he guided 
Mourneabbey to an All-Ireland senior club final 
appearance in 2015. 

He worked alongside Cork manager Eamonn 
Ryan in 2014 and 2015, when All-Ireland senior 
victories were achieved, and masterminded 
O'Connor Cup glory for uce in 2012. 

During his time at Colaiste Dun lascaigh in 
Cahir. where he works as a teacher, Ronayne 
has overseen a number of All-Ireland title wins, 
in both girls' and boys' competitions. 

Ronayne is also a former Cahir senior men's 
team manager and was also in charge of the 
Tipp ladies when they were senior in 2009, as 
well as the minors and U16s. 

Ronayne brought high quality with him, with 
highly·rated strength and conditioning coach 
Alan O'Connor coming on board. 

O'Connor, a Cahir man, had built an impres
sive OJ in recent years, having worked with the 
Tipperary All-Ireland minor winning footbal lers 
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in 2010, former county foot
ball and hurling champions 
loughmore-Castleiney, and 
the Wexford senior footballers 
with David Power. 

O'Connor was also a key 
member of the back room 
team when Cahir stormed to 
All-Ireland intermediate club 
camogie glory in 2016. 

Tony Smith and Tomas Mac a 
tSaoir, a former Kerry senior 
footballer and goal keeping 
coach, also came in alongside 
Ronayne and Elaine Harte, the 
mUltiple AII· lreland winning 
goalkeeper with the Cork 
seniors, was another key 
member of the back room 
team in 2017. 

The early-season signs were 
good, as Tipp went one better 
than last year by landing the Division 3 title, 
gaining promotion to the se<:ond t ier of the 
lidlleague in the process. 

They retained the Munster title but the 
All-Ireland crown was always viewed as the 
big one. 

A first intermediate win since 2008, and the 
silverware that comes with it, was the big prize 
on offer. 

Senior championship football in 2018 was 
another carrot dangling in front of Ronayne 

r 

and his players and they achieved it, seeing oft 
Tyrone by '-13 to 1-10 in the recent Croke Park 
decider. 

The team boasted a lovely blend of youth 
and experience. 

Gillian O'Brien was superb at full-forward, 
Aishling Moloney and All-Ireland final player of 
the match Aisling McCarthy brought youth, 
exuberance and an attacking threat, while the 
likes of Grant and Morrissey provided the cool, 
experienced heads. 

But from 1-15, and with subs 
Caoimhe Condon and Catriona 
Walsh also playing their part, this 
was very much a team effort, as Tipp 
went through the entire season 
unbeaten. 

There was always a sense of 
destiny about the Tipperary ladies' 
footballers this year - and victory 
ensured that the wheel had well and 
truly come full circle following some 
dark days. 

The campaign was capped in style 
when Moloney was nominated for a 
prestigious TG4 AII·Star award - and 
she could collect one of the prized 
statuettes at a gala banquet at the 
Citywest Hotel on November 25. 
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-rHINKING DUD 
By; SEAMUS O·DO.H.E.R.TY ___ ~I§/o~_ 

A
NOTHER year heads towards its con
clusion and after the drama of the 
high profile inteHounty games the 
spotlight has returned to the clubs. 
County final day has great appeal 
not only for the participating clubs, 

but also for supporters of the game in the Pre
mier county. 

The last Senior hurling game of the year 
(unless there is a draw) will confirm our cham
pions for 2017 and also determine which club 
will have a shot at winning the Munster cham
pionship and try to end the county's All -Ireland 
'famine', which will extend to 31 years next St 
Patrick's day. Thurles Sarsfields will regret the 
late slip to Ballyea in the 2016 campaign, until 
the day they regain the Munster title. Borris
lIeigh players have no doubt heard the tales of 
the glorious 1986/87 season in the build up to 
this highly anticipated finaL Hopefully, the 
attendance will be sizeable and provide plenty 
of vocal support to the two teams. 

The championship, structured on a graded all 

county basis, has been a progressive step 
towards achieving a more streamlined competi
tion . The quarter-final encores of earlier rounds 
were unfortunate, but can be addressed for the 
future. It is always the case that teams are 
involved in competitions they have little chance 
of winning, but the solution is to reduce the 
number of also rans and group them in an envi
ronment where they can thrive. Progress below 
the Premier grade can help a club to establish 
itself and give them time to prepare for life at 
the top level. Too often teams are blown away 
with devastating damage to morale. Hence 
Toomevara, the club which dominated from 
1992 to 2008, started 2017 in the Seamus 6 
Riain, Roinn 2 competition. Were they out of 
place? No, t~ey were participating at the level 
previous performances had positioned them. 
The two promoted teams tor 2018, which are in 
opposition today, will have no shortage of 
motivation to establish themselves at the 
higher level. Past glories and new traditions! 

The inter-county year left us disappointed 
and with significant regrets, especially at Senior 
and Minor levels. 

SENIOR HURLING ......., 
After the achievements of 2016, expec

tations were high that the MacCarthy Cup 
could be retained . Despite Kilkenny's suc
cess in that regard, Munster counties have 
found it more difficult, with only Cork 
managing to retain the title (1976n7n8 
and 2004/05) since Tipp last did so in 1965. 
Galway's achievement in 1987188 is also 
acknowledged. 

The Winter was well managed and 
players were careful about the extent of 
victory celebrations. A satisfactory Divi
sion 1 'A' Group campaign in the League, 
which saw Tipperary top the table with 
three wins and one draw augured well, 
even if the one defeat was by the mini
mum margin away to Cork. The game of 
the campaign was most definitely the 
thrilling draw with Kilkenny under lights 
at Semple Stadium on March 11th. The 
concession of two penalty goals undid 

Tipperary's Dan McCormack holds possession during the All- much of Tipperary's good work and 
Ireland SHC semi-final against Galway. (PhQto: B,idget Delaney) Steven O'Brien had to save the game 
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with a late point. The 14,763 attendance 
enjoyed every puck as Kilkenny sought solace 
for the 2016 All-Ireland defeat. It was the most 
talked about contest of the competition. 

The knock out stages saw Tipperary overcom
ing Offaly and a rapidly improving Wexford, 
before taking a hit against Galway in the final. 
The Munster championship game against Cork 
was only five weeks away and the priority 
meant that training had to be geared appropri
ately regardless of the risks. 

After a Spring of praise for their overall 
situation - including a sizeable talented squad
opinions changed sharply after the league final. 

The championship opener in front of 30,133 
patrons on May 21st saw Tipp rated as 
favourites in most quarters to advance, but on a 
day when goal scoring chances were missed and 
Cork played with a resolution not seen for a few 
seasons, a 1-26 return was not enough to stop 
the Rebels, who won by four points. Thereafter 
'events' intruded on the team's preparations 
and it took firm guidance by the Management 
and leadership group to regain the necessary 
focus. The qualifier draw was favourable and 
Westmeath came to Thurles for a first ever 
championship encounter between the counties, 
with both managed by a Michael Ryan. Tipp 
never found their best form and were a goal 
ahead when Darragh Mooney saved brilliantly 
from Cormac Boyle. In the concluding minutes 
Tipp added the insurance scores, including a 
goal by John McGrath and into the bowl they 
went for Round 2, on a 2-18 to 0-15 scoreline. 
More good fortune and a home game with 
Dublin saw greater energy, focus and teamwork 
which produced a runaway win, inspired by Sea
mus Callanan's personal contribution of 3-11, 
even if several scoring opportunities were lost 
and 1-19 was conceded. 

The reopened Pairc ur Chaoimh hosted the 
All-Ireland quarter· final with Clare, whose 
form against Cork had, like ours, fallen short of 
expectations. Despite a Banner rally in both 
halves, Tipperary, who led by five points at half
time, always looked like winners and won by 
three (0·28 to 3·16), with Brendan Maher's long 
range free near the end demonstrating his 
dead ball ability from distance while under 
pressure. Concerns were raised about goal
keeper and defence after this game and in the 
fortnight leading to the semi-final with Gal
way, tactical changes were made. Alas our 
brave effort failed by a whisker, as memories of 
the League final drubbing were erased. Both 

2. II 

teams had chances of points and goals, which 
were missed and even though Galway dominat
ed for several periods, they could never get too 
far ahead. Tipperary's inner defence and goal
keeper responded well, but not every player 
was as effective as he had been last year and 
yet again a narrow defeat was the outcome. An 
attendance of 68,184 witnessed the usual one 
point winning margin. It was the fifth time in 
the last seven championship meetings that one 
white flag separated the teams. Would Tipp 
have beaten Waterford in the final? Perhaps, 
but it would have been hard earned. 

looking back, it was a year which promised 
much and yielded nothing tangible. History 
was against us with the three game path to 
retaining the Munster title - it is rarely 
achieved in this competitive province. Losing to 
Cork dented confidence and the team did well 
to recover sufficiently to push Galway to the 
limit. Tipp have been in the last four on nine 
occasions in the past ten years, but only two 
All-Ireland titles have been claimed from five 
final appearances. 

The prevailing wish, even in defeat, was that 
the team Management would remain in place, 
with a view to returning to Croke Park for 
another tilt at the MacCarthy cup in 2018.That 
arrangement has been formalised for a three 
year term, so we may now look forward with a 
sense of optimism. 

PROPOSED STRUCTURES 
The new hurling championship structure pro

posals, which emerged following a Gaelic Foot· 
ball proposal to have two groups of four play
ing off for four semi-final places, lost support as 
the 2017 championship came to an exciting 
conclusion, with two cracking semi-finals and 
an unique final pairing. A decade ago we had 
two mini leagues in the hurling championship 
(2005/06107), which was not retained, after a 
three year trial. We already have round robin 
games - the National Hurling league - where 
Munster and leinster teams will be meeting 
each other. Unless the distinction is clear, we 
will end up merging league and championship 
and be confused about which is which. The 
2017 hurling qualifier system was as good as it 
gets for the number of hurling counties who 
can realistically compete for top honours. Both 
provincial campaigns were competitive this 
year, with some unforgettable games and a 
new final day attendance record set in leinster, 
due mainly to Wexford's revival. Running a 
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Provincial championship on a league system 
(ignore the carrot of two home games each!) 
would end those much anticipated and well 
attended semi-finals. The integrity of the 
recent system is that all teams play to win and 
control their own destiny. A team already Qual
ified for a final might not " give everything ~ in 
a final round robin game, while other games 
could be of no consequence. Championship has 
to be about everyone playing for victory and all 
games being meaningful. 

Counties gradually realised that their club 
championships will be compromised with these 
additional games - many of which are not 
knock out - while domestic completion dates 
could be challenging, if the county team(s) 
progress and with August dates for All-Ireland 
Finals. It is looking like April would be a club 
month and the next one might be September. 
Hardly good enough for the grassroots players, 
who already give up so much of their lives 
training for undated games. The Club Players 
Association made their views clear to everyone 
and whatever inteHounty fixture lists pro
duced must respond to their specified needs. 
The Special Congress on September 30th was 
arranged to address proposals for change. The 
round robin system for both provinces and the 
Development group was passed by 62% to 38 
%, despite alternatives to and reservations with 
the Central Council proposal. The provision of a 
meaningful club games' programme probably 
is more important to the general playing mem
bership than the system used for the inter 
county championship.The trial period is three 
years so time will tell if it was a wise decision. 

UNDER-21 

Having lost to the eventual All-Ireland win
ners for five consecutive seasons (2012-2016) 
there were hopes that the sequence might end. 
Despite good preparations by Willie Maher and 
his management, an overwhelmed Tipp side, 
conceding age, size and experience lost first 
time out to Limerick. An early scoring blitz 
unsettled Tipp and by half-time they trailed by 
ten points. Despite a gutsy display from Ger 
Browne who scored 0·5 there was no comeback 
and the 3,076 attendance saw a comfortable 
home win - 2-24 to 0-19. It was a disappointing 
and immediate end to a season of hope. 

The Minors of 201512016 are still growing up, 
so hopefully 2018 might be the season when 
success is achieved again. So much depends on 
the draw and how the venues work out. Mun-

Michael Cahill (Tipperary) holds possession with 
Galway's Joe Canning in close persuit during this 
year's All-Ireland Senior Hurling semi· final. 

(1'ho10 B'~ Oelll~) 

ster champions Limerick, while having to play 
three games to win the title, had the consola
tion of playing them all at home! Supporters 
make a difference at these games. 

The unfortunate experience suffered by the 
Derry team in the All-Ireland semi-final last 
August led to much debate about the best way 
to run the championship. Many supported the 
idea of the Ulster teams participating in Lein
ster on a graded system, with Galway either 
joining them or continuing to come in at the 
semi-final stage, where they are usually com
petitive. Others favoured the idea of an open 
draw, which could present logistical difficulties 
on a Wednesday night. The Special Congress 
also addressed this issue by assigning Galway 
and Ulster's best to Leinster and having the two 
provincial finalists meeting in the All-Ireland 
semi-finals. It is an excellent competition and 
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should be retained as re<ent winners (2000-
2016) Waterford, Limerick, Clare, Galway, Tip
perary and Kilkenny will gladly confirm its 
value. The 2017 All-Ireland Final saw Limerick 
comfortably beating Kilkenny to claim the title 
for the se<ond time in three years and extend 
Tipp's defeats, by the eventual champions, to 
an unprecedented six conse<utive seasons. 

MINOR 
Following a narrow win over Limerick in the 

opening round, at Semple Stadium (4·15 to 
2-18) hopes were high that defending Munster 
and All-Ireland champions Tipperary could fol
low the Senior team in search of another run to 
glory. Their semi-final game against Cork at the 
field of legends on June 29th was a classic. The 
quality of the hurling was superb, the game 
went to extra time and Cork saved it with an 
83rd minute goal from a free by Evan Shee
han - Tipp 2-18 Cork 1-21. Tipp led by two 
points at half-time and when Jake Morris put 
the home team ahead in added time victory 
looked secure, but Robert Downey saved Cork 
and brought the game to extra time, during 
which Darragh Woods fired in 1-4 for Tipp. 
Despite that Tipperary missed some vital frees 
and went too long without scoring . It could 
have been won in Thurles. 

The replay four nights later at Pairc Ui Rinn 
saw an attendance of 8,142 present. They wit
nessed Cork taking a comfortable lead to half
time 2-10 to 0-8, before stretching it out to 11 
points after 42 minutes. A rally boosted by 
goals from Catha I Bourke and Kevin McCarthy 
brought it back to a point, before a brace of 
white flags gave Cork victory by 2-22 to 2-19. 
These two encounters were among the most 
thrilling and absorbing contests ever played in 
the history of the competition. It was no won
der that both team managers expressed regret 
afterwards that the Minor age limit would be 
changing to under 17 in 2018. They were not 
alone in expressing those sentiments. Cork sub
sequently beat Clare and Dublin comfortably to 
reach the All-Ireland final against Galway. Their 
September loss confirmed how close the top 
four (Tipp, Kilkenny, Galway, Cork) were in abil
ity, but the Irish Press Cup went West and set 
the tone for a third Minor and Senior AII
Ireland double in the last four seasons. 

The leadership of team captain Paddy Cadell 
from JK Brackens was eICceptional throughout, 
inspiring his team mates by his on-field deeds, 
in all three games. Well done to the Manage-_ 30 

ment led by Liam Cahill, who having won Mun· 
ster titles in 2015 and 2016 and claimed the 
Irish Press Cup last year, came very close to 
launching another All -Ireland challenge. I recall 
watching a practice game against Kilkenny at 
the Dunmore Training Centre back in the 
Spring, on a wet, dark, windy, (old night, as the 
selectors went about their business of building 
a team. People who only go to the champi
onship games, don't realise how much time and 
effort goes into preparing an inter·county 
team, which is a valid reason for not criticising 
players or management whatever the outcome. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Our clubs would be struggling without the 

wonderful body of volunteers which keeps them 
going year after year. We owe these people a 
great debt of appreciation for their ongoing 
commitment. So much of their work is unseen, 
that many people don't realise how talented 
and generous they are. All these members want 
is respect, as they perform their duties with 
pride and honour. Many thanks to you all. 

1992 
It is hard to believe that the Toomevara team 

which played Thu rles Sarsfields in the county 
final, draw and replay in 1992, will be hon
oured here today along with those who joined 
the squad in 1993 and 1994. The years have 
flown and interestingly 1992 was the year that 
Waterford and Galway played in the All-Ireland 
Minor final, with current Senior Managers, 
Derek McGrath (centre forward) and Micheal 
Donoghue (left half back) in opposition. Con
gratulations to the Toomevara players whose 
victory started a golden era for their club. May 
they enjoy today's reunion and the memories, 
which county final day inspires. 

FOLLOWING THE TRADITION 
The appointment of Fergal Horgan to take 

charge of his first All -Ireland Senior final was a 
predictable (hoice. His progress has been 
impressive and follow
ing recent Ulster 
(2014), leinster (2016) 
and Munster (2017) 
Finals, his readiness 
was not in doubt. Fer
gal joined an elite 
club of Tipperary men 
who have handled the 
big game and became 
the first West club 
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man to referee the All -Ireland final since 
George Ryan (Lattin Cullen) in 1985, Tipperary 
referees have been disadvantaged throughout 
the decades by the success of our own teams 
and many top class officials have not been seen 
as often as they might otherwise have been on 
AII·lreland day. Fergal has upheld the great tra· 
dition and it reflects well on everyone involved 
in the refereeing world in Tipperary that one of 
our own was chosen to officiate this year. 

HEALTH IS WEALTH 
The Tipperary GAA Yearbook 2017 carried a 

story about the ill health and hospitalisation of 
former county Minor. Under-21 and Senior 
hurler and selector John Kelly (Cappawhite, 
UCC, Kilruane MacDonaghs, Tipperary and 
Munster). The ray of hope was provided by a 
visit from Tipp Chairman Michael Bourke and 
two previous Chairmen Sean Nugent and John 
Costigan with the All-Ireland Senior and Minor 
Cups last September. John was appreciative of 
the gesture. but unsure about his future. Hav
ing taken itt on a flight home from the USA in 
June 2015. he had been an in-patient since 
then. It was with great delight that we read in 
the national media last August of his recovery, 
after more than 500 days in Beaumont Hospital 
and his discharge in December 2016. In a 'Hid· 
den Heroes, Extra Mile, Staff Awards' scheme at 
the Hospital, former patients nominated staff 
who helped them back to recovery. John nomi
nated Dr. James O'Rourke. Consultant Anaes
thetist, to receive an Award. "He inspired me to 
have confidence and hope that someday I 
would get home and he kept that light shining 
for me" said John. In response Dr. O'Rourke 
insisted that "John was the most committed 
man to getting home. He had the motivation 
to get home himself and when you have that 
it's important.~ 

MAROON 
DAYS 

The highlight of 
the GAA year for 
many Tipperary peo
ple was Our Lady's 
Templemore victo· 
ries in the Hurty and 
Croke Cup finals. Not only did the All -Ireland 
final success bridge the school's gap back to 
1978 (then Templemore CBS), but beating the 
Kingpins of Colleges' hurling. St Kieran's 
Kilkenny, greatly enhanced the season. The win 
was based on a tremendous team effort, clever 
management and a groundswell of support. 
Following victories by Thudes CBS in 2009 and 
Nenagh CBS in 2012, this latest success is a 
great boost to colleges hurling, in the Premier 
county. 

ClEAR WINNER 
The choice of Semple Stadium as the best 

pitch in Ireland in the new GAA Awards scheme 
came as no surprise. Anyone who attends the 
venue regularly takes it as a given that it will be 
perfect. On the big match days patrons from 
the participating counties always remark that 
the pitch is in excellent condition. It is no sur· 
prise either that players love to play on it and 
while last July the Westmeath Senior Hurling 
Management would have fancied playing Tipp 
in Mullingar, their players absolutely wanted to 
play in Semple Stadium. 

This consistently high standard is achieved by 
a group of dedicated personnel, who were hon
oured with the formal presentation by the GAA 
President, Aodhan 6 Fearghail at the COrk v 
Waterford All -Ireland semi-final on August 13th. 
No doubt today's participants will enjoy the 
occasion and the experience of playing on the 
Semple sod, now officially declared as the best! 
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I know a lillIe 'i.t ;1l(lill~ rood. so beol/tiju/to scm)'. 
Whel! che wild peljimlC qr (he IlClw lllOnJ :"i bloom, 

will the woodbille skirrs the wo.\'. 
The heather brawl! IIpOlI tlte hill. and rhe w ild.l7O'Wen, in che leo, 

The shady rood tl!Jil1ds 011 between, to Lovely Pair /leigh. 

/leigll it i.~ a bcollt)' ~pOl. dow n ill el shealy dell. 
The g reen hills fn ir m isc obove. w here me",,, { j bmvc mall f ell. 

lIere che crecs orc L'VCI"g "cell, c!Jej7owcrs you 'Il o/u;(IYs see, 
The roses' pel:fume scen ts the air 'round /A>'Vc/y fair /leigh. 

{{YOII w ander up the Rrecli hill slopes. midst the pure olld balmy ail: 
}hu can vk"'U' l1lC rollil1,4 plains below. so lovely b"ight (lIId fa ir. 

There nature giues her I'ichesr ga rb to l.'VCI)' bush amI cree, 
And spreads the w ihUlowers o'er rhe 'Vale, f"Olmcl {,Q'Vely fair /leiMIL 

At crocllillt! time ill the old hi/nfield, yOll COIl see tIle boys so bold, 
'7'wo uld remind 'you of old J(nocknogow, in /(icldw1/l :'i stOl')l £old. 

To see them w ield their cOlnc' " 8, so bm'UC ((lui I1UlIlfull)" 
There's many a M CIlI the Thrasher 'mollgst the /(u/s q( fair /leiMIL 

)'onder s(wuls tlie little church, (llld ch e gm'Oeyard all aroU/ul, 
Wh ere lhree qf' l"c/(lIld ~" 1I0bie dead. rest ill thea holy g round. 

Thel'c are three preen gra'Vcs, sad J ween, 110 mOlwlJlenc ha'Ve (hey 
Wh ere r eSIS ill peace the aHhes Of.VOllllg UusselJ, Bourke wul Shea. 

But the day is HO! for disw nc, and we hope it may nO! be, 
Wllell we'lJ mise (I mOl1ument o 'er Iheir lJm'Ves in Dovel)' FoirlleiglL 

, . ...... 
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Borris-lieigh GAA Club 
www.myclubfinanccs.com 

SUppOIt the./undraising '!/fores if 
BornS-ILeigh GAA Club, Lower Mali! Sereet, 
Borrisoleigh, lfpperary 

https:/Iwww.facebook.com/borrisileigh.gaa 

Borris GAA I Facebook 
www.faccbook.com 

Borris GAA is on Facebook. loin Facebook to 
connea with Borris GAA and others you may 
knolV. Facebook gives people the power co share 
and makes the world ... 

hIlPS:/Itwiller.com/borris_gaa?lang=en 

Borris-lieigh GAA 
(@Borris_GAA) I Twitter 
twitter.com 

The iaeese 7WeetsJrom Borns-lleigh GAA 
(@Bonis_GAA). Q/jicial twiner accoune if BOlTis
!leigh GAA. Olle club-olle life. Bishop Qwi!lan Park 

Borris-lieigh's Niall Kenny 
gets around the challenge 
of Dram & Inch's 
Michael Campion during 
(he semi-final. 
(PI'IOIO: Eamon" MCc;e.) 



Round 1 - 29104117: 
Borris·lleigh ' · 13, Kiladangan 1-20 
Round 2 - 28/05/17: 
Borris·lleigh 1-16, loughmore-Castleiney 1-16 
Round 3 - 12108117: 

i I 4-17, 0-15 

LAVER 
Jack Bourke 14 Bank Official 
Thomas Fahy 26 Quantity Surveyor 
Paddy Stapleton 32 Teacher 
Matthew Stapleton JJ Civil Servant 
liam Ryan II Falmer 
Ciaran Cowan 29 Electrician 
Sean McCormack 26 Trainee Solicitor 
Brendan Maher 28 Senior Coosullant-Teneo PSG 
Seamus Burke II Farmer 
Niall Kenny 11 TrallJee Accountant 
Dan McCormack 14 Educator 
Jerry Kelly 18 Studenl 
Jack Hogan 10 TraineE! AC(ountanl 
Conor Kenny 15 Civil Servant 
Kieran Maher 11 CablOet Maker 

Prelim Quarter-Final - 10109117: 
6orris-lleigh }-17, Carrick Swans 2-5 
Quarter-Final - 17109117: 
6orris·lleigh 1-18, loughmore·Castleiney ' · 17 
Semi-Final - 24109117: 

II 1-16, Drom & Inch 1-12 

PROFILES 
James McCormack 10 Cabinet Maker 
Tommy Ryan II Farmer 
Maurice Ryan 30 Farmer 
Shane Kenny 11 Studei'll 
David O'Connor JI Civil Servant 
Vincent Stapleton JS Priest 
Jody Harkin JI Teac:her 
Shane McCormack II F""", 
Cathal Bourke 27 CEO-Bourk!' SJXlrlS 
Aaron Reid 19 Student 
Eoin Stapleton 10 Student 
Keith Ryan JI Owner-Tipp Top Tree Surgery 
Aidan Cowan J9 Telecommunication Engineer 
Rory Kinane J8 Headmaster 
Michael Ryan II Student 

... IO"n 
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Dathanna: Marun agus Ban 

R 

Liam Ryan 
C. 6 Comhain 

Claran Cowan 

Kieran Maher 

" 
" 
" 
" 

S Mac Connaic 20. D ConctuMr " C.de Burca 28 
JAMES McCORMACK DAVID O·CONNDR CATHAL BOURKE 

T6RI(IIIl 

TOMMY RYAN 

M 6 RIa.,. 
MAURICE RYAN 

S. 6 ClOnIIoith 

SHANE KENNY 

" U. Mac: an GhIuI 2S. A. 6 MaoIkIeIrg 29 
VINCENT STAPLETON AARON REID 

22 S. 6 hE.rem 26 E Mac: an Gnarll 30 
JODY HARKIN EDIN STAPLETON 

23. S Mac CorIT\8IC 27. c.6 Aaain 
SHANE McCORMACK KEITH RYAN 

MllrlilgSf Jot1nny !<Oily SoIf1{:lors Phil'll Kenny Ph, l,p Mahar John McGrath 

S&C Coach Angelo Walsh PITysIO Daclan Mahar Doc/Of Kav,n Oelargy 
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A. 6 Comhalll 
AIDAN COWAN 

R. 6 CooIel\m 

RORY KINANE 

M 6 RIa ... 
MICHAEL RYAN 
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eonor Stakelum 

" LOnamalgh 21 
WllUETlERNEY 

" TO OUghaii 22 
TOMMY DOYLE 

" RO [)utim 23 
RDRY DWAN 

" cO lonagAin " CONOR LANIGAN 

20 M 0 Brial!1 25 
MIKEY O'BRIEN 

T'co('rd" W~'r' County Senior Hurling Chllmpionship Final !XI 1 ' 

Denis Maher 

Dathanna: Germ agus San 

lEN 

s. 0 Laighleis 
Stephen Lillis 

R PUl/'S8iI 26. 0 0 CInnkIe " C 
T_ 

RORY PURCELL DAVID KENNEDY ClAN TREACY 

pO Doinn 27 pO Meacha,r " S ........ 
PA DUNNE PAUL MAHER SEANIE BUnER 

s. 6 Derby 28 DO Meachalf 33 A. 6 Rlaln 
JACK DERBY DAVID MAHER AIDAN RYAN 

M Mae Cormalc 29 COG0rm611l " M. 6 PUlfst\~ 
MOSSY McCORMACK KEVIN O'GORMAN MICHAEL PURCELL 

0.0 Coobin 30 B 0 OubhUIf 

DAVID CORBETT BARRY O'DWYER 

Mana ..... r Tommy MJM' CO,lCn PaOOy McCormac!< $t>If!(;JO!" Ea<n Kelly JDI1My Enr>qht Masseurs Moe" ClOhe>sy Ao<te l()('l(!rgan 

Team Doctor a, Paul Ry~n B.1C*rOQm Team Eamon John 8. BfI"n SlaKelum Cooole Maller Tony 0 Mara Gary Lc>u!1'nane 
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2017 has been a very busy year for ThurJes Sars
fields both on and off the field 

In early 2017 we embarked on phase two of 
the redevelopment of our clubhouse. Phase 
one was completed back in 2014 and has great
ly added to our existing facilities in Arus na 
Sairsealaigh. 

Phase two of the redevelopment included the 
construction of new toilet facilities and a new 
ki tchen. The new kitchen has enabled us to cater 
for visitors to the clubhouse on big match days. 
It will also be a fantastic asset to the club for 
catering for our own players and members into 
the future. We have also added a new chiller 
room for the bar and also a storage room. This 
development will in time enable us to extend 
the bar facilities and bring them in line with 
modern clubhouses around the country. 

Progress on the new field development on 
the Racecourse Road has been slow but this is 
due in part to the delay in the allocation of the 
Sports Capital Grant. We have applied for fund· 
ing for this grant but work cannot begin on the 
project until we hear whether or not we have 
been approved for any type of grant aid. We 
have however removed the hedge in the mid
dle of the field and squared off the back of the 
site. Ducting has been laid to bury the ESB 
wi res and fencing the perimeter of the site is 
also due to be completed in the next few 
months. 

In July of this year we again hosted hurling, 
ladies football and camogie tournaments as 

Thurles Sarsfield's captain Padraic Maher with 
Laragh. Issy and Emma Griffin aher fhe Mid Final. 

part of the Thurles Sports Festival. There was 
also a re-enactment of the 1887 AII·lreland 
Hurling Final between Thurles and Meelick. 

Our updated website thurtessarsfields.com 
went live earlier in the year. The website was 
developed by Clubify and it is linked with an 
application compatible with all apple devices. It 
has proven to be a very popular and accessible 
means of updating all our club members on the 
latest fixtures, results, lotto updates and club 
news. Current ly we have close to three hundred 
subscribers to the applicat ion. To subscribe 
please visit the website and click on the link to 
subscribe. 

Best of luck to our seniors hurlers today as 
they attempt to retain the Dan Breen cup. 

Thomas Callanan 
Club Secretary 

Thurles Sarsfields baCKroom team (I..r.): Brian Stake/urn, Tony O'Mara, John Stake/urn, Gary LoughfliJne, Dec/an 
Ryan, Eamon Stake/urn. Aolfe Lonergan, Connie Maher. Mick Clohessy. Missing (rom photo team doctor Paul Ryan. 

LI 



Patrkk McCormack B Teacher Tommy Doyle 2. Garda 
Stephen Maher 25 Teacher Rory Dwan 23 Student 
Cathal Moloney 2. Stude nt Conor Lanigan 22 Apprent ice Electrician 
Mkhael Cahill 28 PhY5iotherapy Student Mike y O'Brien 25 Student 
Ronan Mahe r 22 Stude nt Rory Purcell 19 Stude nt 
Padraic Maher (Capt) 21 Garda Pa Dunne 25 Teacher 
Stephen Lillis 31 Teva Pharmaceutical Jack Derby 2. Student 

Employee Mossie McCormack 2. Carpenter 
Stephen Cahill 22 Student David Corbett 2. Stryker Cork Employee 
John Maher ,. State Street Employee David Ke nnedy 33 Accountant 
Billy McCarthy 2. Student Paul Maher 2. BUSiness Analys t 
Aidan McCormack 25 Defence Forces David Maher 26 Student 

29 Semple Stad ium Kevin O'Gorman 21 Teacher 
Employee Barry O'Dwyer ,. Medical Rep 

Conor Stakelum 19 Student Cian Treacy 2. Student 
Denis Maher 2. De fence Forces Seanie Butler 21 Apprent ice Electrician 
Lar Corbett ,. Publican Aidan Ryan 22 Student 
Willie Tierney 21 Apprentice Electrician Michael Purcell 18 Student 

PATH TO THE FINAL 
Group Sta ge: Thurles Sarsfields.. .................... S-32 Carrkk Swan ............................ 0-17 

Thurles Sarsfields ...................... 1-25 Kilruane MacDonaghs ................... 2-15 
Thurles Sarsfields ....................... 4-20 ~ire 69 Nenagh ............ .. ............... 2-10 

Mid Quartef'-Fina l: Thurles 5arsfields ...... ..... .. ......... 3-27 Drom & Inch ................................... 1 16 
Mid Sem i ·Fina l: Thurles Sarsfields ....................... 1-33 Holycross.Ballycahill ....................... 0-20 
Mid Final : Thurles Sarsfields ....................... ' -14 Upperchurch ·Drombane......... 2-10 
Co unty Q-Fina l (a.e.t J: Thurles Sarsfields ....................... 3-26 Kilruane MacDonaghs............... 1-22 
County Sem i-Final: Thurles Sarsfields ....................... ()..27 ~ire 6g Annacarthy-Donohill .. 0-18 

~~----------~--
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T,~,,,,,, W"t~, County Senior Hurling Championship final QQ17 

The county final winn ing captains were-
THE BLUES 
1887 Denis Maher 
1904/1906/1 9071 

190811909 / 1911 Tom Semple 
1929 Jack Stapleton 
193511936/ 19381 

193911942 Jim Lanigan 
1945/1946 John Maher 
1946 Ger Carnally 
1952 Tommy Doyle 
1955/ 1956 Mickey Byrne 
1957 larry Keane 
1958/1959 Tony Wall 
1961 Martin Maher 
1962 Mick McElgunn 
1963 Bobby Mockler 
1965 Patsy Dorney 
196411974 Jimmy Doyle 
2005 Ger O'Grady 
2009 Johnny Enright 
2010 Patrick McCormack 
20121201512016 Padraic Maher 
2014 Pa Bourke 

THE MAROONS 
194911950 
1953 
1981 
1983 
1986 

Sean Kenny 
Tim Ryan 
Timmy Stapleton 
Francis Spillane 
Mick 

Changing sides 
T

HERE have been several instances of players facing their 
original or native clubs in Tipperary championship hurling 
over the years. 

In 19S1, Jack Gleeson played in goal for Clonoulty-Rossmore in 
their county final loss to Holycross-Ballycahill (5-15 to 1-4). 

Perhaps Jack should have remained in goal for his previous club, 
which was ironically ... Holycross-Ballycahill. 

He first played senior for Holycross-Ballycahill in 1942, but the 
breakthrough didn't come until 1947, when they beat Thurles 
5arsfields to win the club's fi rst Mid senior title. Match reports 
lauded Jack, who gave a 'sparkling display in goal'. Unfortunately 
Carrick Swan beat H8 in the county semi-final (5-7 to 5-3) at 
Cashel on September 28th before going on to beat Borris-lieigh in 
the county final. Jack had a setback in 1948, when he suffered a 
blood poisoned hand and couldn't play. Ironically, his club beat 
lorrha in the county final to win their fi rst county title. 

In 1950, he began playing with Clonoulty-Rossmore and in 1951 
he savoured victory over the dominant West team of that era KD Kickhams, by 3-2 to 0-3 in the 
final at Cashel. It was the club's first Divisional title since 1933. It got even better with a county 
semi-final win over defending County champions Borris-lieigh (3-7 to 1-8) at Thurles on October 
21st. The run ended with an emphatic loss to Holycross·Ballycahill in the final at Thurle, on 
November 6th. Jack played on until 1954, when the club divided into two teams and his Clonoulty 
were beaten by Rossmore. Jack died on April 2nd 2009. RIP. 
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Lflst lfleetiJlg 
THE last time Sarsfields and Borris-lieigh met 
tin the county senior hurling final was 1955 
when the great Paddy Kenny, now living in 
Thurles and hurling with Sarsfields, refused 
to play against his native club in the game. 
Sarsfields won out by 4-10 to 0-6. Sarsfields 
had also defeated the Borris' lads in 1952 
by 5-6 to 1-8. 

TIle Sfflke""JI fiJlk 
CURRENT Tipperary selector Caner Stakelum 
won an AII·lreland Club Final with Borris
Ueigh in 1987 and was the club Coach a few 
season ago - his son Conor is a key member 
of the Sarsfields attacking unit having won 
many titles with Durlas 6g as a juvenile. 
What a conflict of emotions today will be 
for Conor senior and the family. 

6rnlldsolls of fhe ",ell of '52 
SARSF1ELDS midfielder/attacker Tommy 
Doyle is a grandson of the great Tommy 
Doyle - aka - 'The Rubber Man' who was on 
that Sarsfields team of 1952 - the first time 
the sides met in the county final. And, 
playing in goals for Borris-lieigh that day 
was Paddy Delaney - grandfather of current 
Borris' corner forward Jack Hogan. 

Bo,',';s' gren/e"t dnll 
IIIns/erlll;"ded bll Snr." ""''' 

PERHAPS the greatest day in Borris-lieigh's 
history was masterminded by a Sarsfields 
man - Paddy Doyle. He coached the club to 
win the county final in 1986 and they went 
all the way to Croke Park on St Patrick's Day 
where they captured the silverware - the 
last Tipperary club to do so. Interestingly, 
when Borris were last in the county final 

- in 1988 - Paddy was also coach to the side 
which lost to loughmore·Castleiney after a 
replay. And, helping the champions that 
year was Paddy's brother, the late, great 
Jimmy Doyle. 

Bless /lie Ffillter 
THE hurler living closest to Semple Stadium, 
the venue for Sunday's decider, is actually 
Borris-lieigh attacker/midfielder, Fr Vincent 
Stapleton, who is a Curate in Thudes, and 
living in Bohernanave Presbytery. Fr Vincent 
has been very warmly received in Thurles 
since his posting last year and he has taken 
Thurles to his heart also. And, while he 
might be hearing the confessions of Thurles 
folks these days, he'll be hoping to be 
praying for forgiveness by Sunday evening, 
if his team can defeat the Sars' . He is the 
first clergyman to tog out for a county final 
since Fr Peter Brennan for Clonoulty
Rossmore in 1998 - he had also played, and 
won, with his native loughmore-Castleiney 
a decade earlier in the county final against 
80rris-lleigh . To add to it all, Fr Vincent is a 
first cousin of Sarsfields club Secretary 
Thomas Callanan. 

B,'o/he,'s iJl fI"/IIS 

THERE are eight sets of brothers involved in 
the county senior hurling final today - six of 
them from Borris-lleigh. Sarsfields have two 
sets of Mahers - captain Padraic and his 
brother Ronan; while John, Stephen and 
Paul Maher are also brothers and son of the 
club Chairman Michael Maher. Meanwhile in 
Borris-Heigh - Jack and Cathal Bourke; 
Matthew and Vincent Stapleton; Ciaran and 
Aidan Cowan; Niall and Conor Kenny; and 
Jody and Benny Harkins are all brothers. 

TI,e Kelly (,OI111ee/ifUt 
THURLES Sarsfields selector Eoin Kelty, who 
captained Tipperary to win the All-Ireland 
Final of 2001, wore the number 15 jersey 
on many occasions during his time. But, 
wearning the number 15 jersey of Borris
lIeigh on Sunday will be his cousin Kieran 
Maher. Eoin, of course, won the Dan Breen 
Cup with his club Mul1inahone in 2002 when 
they beat the Blues - can his cousin Kieran 
follow in his footsteps by helping to defeat 
Sarsfields on Sunday? 
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By: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

A CENTUQY AGO 
Club scene 

T
HE 1917 Tipperary championship saw 
action in Mid and North, before the coun
ty semi-final and final were played. Eight 

teams affiliated in the North and the quarter
final draw was - De Wets v Kilbarron, 
Toomevara v Portroe, Lorrha v Borrisokane and 
Derrycallaghan v Silvermines. 

In the first semi-final at Toomevara, Derry
callaghan beat De Wets by 3-2 to '-2. The sec
ond semi-final was scheduled for Eglish on 
August 26th but on the day, referee Felix 
Cronin postponed the game following discus
sion with the Toomevara and Borrisokane cap-

tains. The reason given was that Jack O'Meara 
(Toomevara) was playing for Tipperary against 
Clare on the same day. The game was refixed 
for September 15th but Borrisokane conceded 
a walk over. 

The final was set for Ardcroney on October 
14th, but Derrycallaghan (incorporating many 
of the Moneygall team from 1916) declined to 
travel, claiming that all of their games had 
been played a long way from home and the 
expense was too great. Toomevara were 
awarded the championship. 

Meanwhile, the Mid saw Thurles beating 
Two-Mile-Borris in the opening game at Dram
bane, by 8-2 to 2-2. The semi-final against 
(ashel, played in the shadow of the Rock, saw 
the home team leading by eight points at 
half-time. Thurles took over in the second half 
and won by 6-2 to 5-1. Boherlahan had a bye 
to the final at (oolcroo (astle, Two-Mile
Borris and took a while to find their best form. 
They trailed by five points at half time, but 

DUBLIN - All-Ireland Senior Hurling Champions 2017 
The first penon, back left is Pat CuI/en, the uncle of Loughmore's famous Pat. The priest at the end of the 
second row, is F~ Tim Corcoran, later a Professor of Education in V.CD. and a native of Moneygall parish. Four 
of the players are from Tipperary - Jim Cleary (Faughs) in the middle row is from Kilruane; Hugh Burke (Faughs) 
second from the end of the same row, is from Lorrha; Martin Hackett (Faughs) in front row; is from Toomevara; 
Sean Mockler (Faughs) in the same row, is from Hone & Jockey. 
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recovered to win by 7-0 to 3-3. 
The County semi-final produced a gallant 

struggle, but a very sporting game, at Thurles. 
Boherlahan, who led 2-{) to 0-0 at half time, got 
through against Toomevara by 2-2 to 1-1 . The 
huge crowd created a great atmosphere and 
they enjoyed the contest, which was embel
lished by some memorable goal keeping at both 
ends. The county final saw Emly, St. Ailbe's who 
had the Senior hurting to themselves in the 
South (before the West Board was established) 
facing the formidable Boherlahan at Cashel on 
May 26th 1918. The result of the final was not 
highlighted and we must draw our own conclu
sions from the line in one report which 
read - 'St . Ailbe's made a poor showing' . 

The winning squad was listed as - Johnny 
Leahy, Paddy Leahy, Joe Nagle, Jack Doherty, 
William Dwyer. Dick Walsh, Jack Power, Paddy 
Power, Willie Dwyer, Paddy Dwyer, Thady 
O'Donnell Lar O'Brien Dan O'Brien, Jack Glee
son, Matty Maher. 

Inter-county 
Defending Munster and All -Ireland Champi

ons Tipperary (Boherlahan selection), received 
a walk over from Kerry in the opening round of 
the Munster championship scheduled for July 
22nd. They beat Clare by 3-6 to ' -2 in the semi
final at the Markets Field, Limerick, on August 
26th . The Munster final against Limerick 
produced a draw, 3-4 each, at the Cork Athletic 
Grounds on September 9th, but Tipp won 
the replay by 6-4 to 3-1 at the same venue on 
October 7th. 

There was no All-Ireland semi-final, so the 
final against Dublin (Collegians selection) was 
played at Croke Park on October 28th, before 
an attendance of 12,000, with Waterford's 
Willie Walsh as referee, throwing in the ball at 

noon.The Irish Independent report noted "it 
was a fine day of sunshine"_ 

The match summary claimed Dublin won 
because "they had to put in more brilliant hurt
ing and keep up a faster pace than in any game 
of their career". 

The Dublin team included "many seasoned 
hurlers from the southern counties who had 
qualified by residence in the capital". These 
included Tipperary men Martin Hackett, Jimmy 
Cleary, Frank Burke and Bob Mockler, along 
with the legendary Tommy Moore from North 
Kilkenny. Mockler had been involved previously 
with Tipperary and was in great form for 
Dublin. luckily perhaps for the Premier county, 
Jimmy Murphy, another Tipp native, didn't play 
because of his origins. Stephen Hackett, 
Martin's brother played for Tipperary. Dublin 
led at half time by 2-2 to 2-0 (Hugh Shelly and 
Jer 'Darby' Collison scored for Tipp) and the city 
men were comfortably ahead, before Tipp 
finished with 2- ' (Willie O'Dwyer and Mick 
Leahy raised the green flags) to bring 
respectability to the storeline. Frank Burke sup
plied the perfect pass to set up Brendan Consi
dine's memorable goal for Dublin 

Dublin, who beat Kilkenny (5-1 to 4-0) in the 
Leinster final on September 9th, had a very 
talented team at the time, powered by the Col
legians and Faughs clubs and they proved too 
good for Tipperary, winning by 5-4 to 4-2. John
ny Leahy was the Tipperary captain, with 
players included from Boherlahan, Thurles, Kil 
lenaule, Toomevara, Moneygall, and Two-Mite
Borris. After the presentation, Dr. John Ryan 
the Dublin captain was carried shoulder 
high, cup in hand, from the pitch. This was 
Dublin's only senior hurling championship win 
over Tipperary. 

-
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Club Sialwart 

THURLES SARSFIELDS 

By. JACKIE CAHILL 

Irs no surprise, given the family biKkground, that 
Eamon Stakelum's life revolves around hurling. 
His father, John, was a three-time county senior hurling 

medallist with Holyuoss-Ballycahill, and brother of Pat, 
one of the county's finest-ever stalwarts_ 

It was the late John who introduced Eamon and his sib
lings to hurling at their home in Castle Avenue in Thudes. 

Every Sunday, hurling was the hot topic of discussion in 
the house and cousins Bobby and Aidan Ryan. and the 
5takelums, Richard and ConOl, are dyed·in-the-wool 
BOffis-lieigh men. 

During his own playing days, Eamon won a Mid Inter
mediate championship with Sats, and two county junior 
titles. 

But in an irooK twist of fate, Eamon won the first of his 
county junior medals in a Borris-lieigh shirt in 1987! 

"We played Lorrha-Oorrha, " he recalls. 
"Funnily enough, we pla~ in BOfris-lieigh in Sorris' 

jerseys. We had to change jerseys, and 80rris' gave us a set. " 
Eamon finished his playing career with the club in 

1997. 
He's the club's kit man now, and is assisted by sons Srian 

and John. 
Eamon's daughter, Sarah, plays camogie with the Sars. 

and county final weekend is special for the family. 
"I started doing this with Andy Rossister, lord have 

mercy on him, in 2005: Eamon says. 
"Then I went away from it for a while, I'd have been a 

selector a few times with intermediate teams. 
·Sut , remember back in 1997, Ger Corbett, who was 

over OUf intermediate team at the time, told me I was in 
the shape of my life. 

"Two weeks later, I was in Beaumont hospital getting 
fitted with a pacemaker. 

"I was at home and took a turn one day_ We thought it 
was an epileptic fit but J went to the doctor, he sent me 

to Nenagh and I was sent for the pacemaker." 
Thankfully, Eamon's had no ill-effects since then 

and tie's been kitman for the club in a more permanent 
capacity for tre last four years. 

"We divide it up on the day, - he explains. 
- , wl'lte out the sub slips for Tommy (Maher), and 

I have my own two lads, Gary loughnane, Tooy O'Mara 
and Connie Maher helping out.. 

"Water, Lucozade, jerseys, bibs, hurley bag, team 
sheet, sub slips, bibs for the Bainisteoir and bibs for the 
subs warming up on the sideline - all that has to be 
looked after. 

- I'd drive my wife, lisa, mad on the night before a 
match and the next morning, in and Out. There's a fair 
boot in the carl -

Through the years, Eamon has noticed huge changes in 
the dub. 

He. hurled for just one year with Ourlas 6g, when 
Juvenile hurling wasn't as strong then as it is now. 

The local fuder dub was very much in its infancy in the 
late 19705 and Stakelum also lived through the lean 
years, when Sarsfields went from 1974 until 2005 without 
a county senior hurling title. 

It's helped him and many of his clubmates to appred
ate the good times they Ii~e in now, as the Blues aim for 
a fourth successive Dan Breen Cup success. 

Eamon says: ~When we did eventually win it (200S), 
we didn't know how to celebrate after so many dis
appointments, 

"Four-in-a-row hasn't been spoken about.- he insists. 
"The lads are level-headed and j'd have nothing only 

respect for the them, from Lar (Corbett) down to (goal_ 
keeper) Patfick McCormack 

-We had our lean yean too, we were beaten in four 
county finals in a row (2000-2003)." 

Should Sars triumph tOday, they'll savour it, as they'd 
become the first club since Toomevara (1998-2001) to win 
four successive titles. 

But for now, the champagne is very much on ice. 
There's a Job to be done - and for Eamon Stakelum he' ll 
have more on his plate than most. ' 
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BORRIS-ILEIGH CAPTAIN 

By JACKIE CAHILL 

BORRIS-llEIGH have come a long way since 
April. 

In the opening round of the Tipperary 
Water county senior hurling championship, 
Kiladangan beat them by 1-20 to 1-13 but 
captain Paddy Stapleton was 
pleased with the squad's reaction. 

game, Borris were through by four points, 
1-16 to 1-12, and into a first final since 1988. 

Stapleton was just three years old when 
Borris last contested a Dan Breen decider 
but he was reared on tales of the great teams 
of old. 

He says: UYou hear of them straight away. 
My father made hurleys for them and like any 
parish, there's a big history. 

When they regrouped at Bishop I-'J'-... -----..,r, 
Quinlan Park to sift through the 
wreckage. Stapleton detected a 
determination to put things right 
- and quickly. 

~I knew the week after that the 
boys weren't throwing toys out 
of the pram, N he says. 

went 
again." 

U Everybody came 
back to the Park, 

dusted 

A draw with 
loughmore-Castleiney in the 
group stages kickstarted Borris
Ileigh's campaign, and victory 
over Upperchurch-Drombane saw 
them emerge from the group. 

September was a good month, 
as Borris' cruised past Carrick 
Swan to book a place in the last 
eight of the county 
championship, while also winning 
the North title with victory over 
Nenagh ~ire 6g. 

Then it was loughmore once 
again, and a narrow 1-17 to 1-16 
victory set up a sem i-final shoot
out with Dram & Inch. 

When the dust settled on that - ,. 
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~You 'd meet a few since and I met some after 
the semi-final and it means a lot to them. 

"They haven't seen much either since then, 
although 80rris' would still have had a lot of 
good says. 

"They probably get sick of hearing about 
themselves and we get sick hearing about 
them as weill We wouldn't mind having our 
own bit of history." 

Sometimes, as Stapleton notes, things just 
fall into place at the right time. 

And he reveals: "You could even say that 
players have given more in other years. 

"We're giving loads this year and loads 
every year but there were years in the mid 
and late 2000s where lads were really 
obsessed, so committed, and it just didn't 
happen. 

"It fell into place this year - that's the way 
it happens sometimes." 

Victory would seal a first county senior title 
for 80rris' since way back in 1986 - but he's 
acutely aware that Sars are going for four-in
a·row, and will present formidable opposition. 

He said: ~We've seen them in Tipp over the 
last ten years, they've dominated the whole 
thing and have been very unlucky not to get 
to All-Ireland final day. 

~You couldn't say they were better than 
8allyea (Munster club championship last year) 
but they dominated most of the game and 
gave away a couple of silly goals. 

"I thought they (Sars) were the best team 
in Munster and it's a huge challenge. 

"We know we have the capability to go toe
to-toe with them but we have to perform and 
put the shoulder to the wheel. 

"If we don't, we've seen the last day in the 
Annacarty game how they can rip you apart 
early on, and in the county final last year the 
same thing. We're under no illusions but 

we' ll give it a go anyway. ~ 

During his playing days with Tipperary, 
Stapleton claimed All-Ireland senior medals in 
2010 and 2016, before drawing the curtain 
on a glittering inter-county career. 

Back with the club, it's very much a family 
affair as he explains: " I have two cousins, one 
(Matthew) is corner back with me. We'd be 
narking at each other a good bit! 

"Vinny, his brother and my cousin, is a priest 
in Thurles and that adds a novelty factor to it. 

~There are loads of cousins and brothers 
involved, the two Kennys, lots of Mahers. 

"It's the very same as any other club and you 
need that. Good players bring on good players 
and when you're a little kid, playing with 
brothers and cousins who are good, you' ll 
make each other good. That's the formula 
that breeds success." 
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BORRIS-ILEIGH 

By.' JACKIE CAHILL 

B ORRIS-llEIGH stalwart Timmy Delaney won 
three county senior hurling championship 
medals during his playing days with the club 

- and he achieved a unique double in 1981. 
With five minutes left in the county minor final 

of that same year, Delaney left the dug-out, head
ed for the dressing rooms and pulled on the 
number five shirt for battle in the senior decider. 

At the time, Delaney was principal of a two
teacher school in Ballagh, Clonoulty. 

He takes up the story. 
HOne of my claims to fame is that I put through 

my hands the great Declan Ryan, who was a pupil 
of mine, " he smiles. 

"We still retain very fond memories of one 
another. In that particular year, 1981, I was 
principal in BaUagh, in the parish of Clonoulty. 

"The late, great Jim Ryan Hanna was chairman 
of the local club, a larger than life character. 
~He came down to the school one evening and 

said 'you're steeped in hurling, we have a grand 
minor team, maybe you'd give us a hand?' 

Timmy Delaney's grandson Jerry Kelly (Borris-/leigh) 
finds hImself surrounded by Drom & Inc.h players 
during the semi-final. (Phol0 hmonn MeG") 
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" I said I'd talk to my wife, Sheila, and I agreed 
to train that minor team in 1981. 

HAt that time, the county minor final was the 
curtain·raiser to the senior game. 

"Clonoulty were playing Toomevara in the 
minor final and with five minutes left, we were 
well in front. I ran into the Borris' dressing room, 
threw on the number five jersey. 

HSO, 1 trained the Clonoulty minors, they won a 
county final, and the Borris·lleigh seniors won 
their final, too. 

"A little addendum to that story is that John 
Kennedy of Clonoulty went on to captain the Tip
perary minors who won the All -Ireland in 1982." 

Delaney, who's 68 now, played senior for Borris· 
lIeigh in 1966, when he just 16 and a half years of 
age. 

The club won a county U21 title in 1970 and 
Delaney recalls that success spawning a breed of 
future senior stars, and sparking 'a bit of life' into 
Borris'. 

.. Look, maybe its a pipe 
dream but some fella 
dreamed one time that 
we could get to the 
moon, and we did, ~~ 

The club reached a county final in 1972 but 
Delaney recalls a talented Roscrea outfit 'giving 
us a fair old trimming.' 

They were back in 1977, but defeated by arch
rivals at the time, Kilruane MacDonaghs, after a 
replay. 

In 1981, the door finally opened for Borris', as 
the club tasted senior county glory for the first 
time in 28 years. 

They saw off Roscrea by 1-14 to 0-12 and at the 
homewming, Delaney sang 'Lovely Fair /leigh'. 

It wasn't the first time he'd do it, and he har
bours a dream of blasting it out again if Borris' 
are successful against Thurles Sarsfields in this 
afternoon's Tipperary Water sponsored decider. 

Delaney says: " 1981 was followed by '83, we 
had a good run. 
~We beat Loughmore in the county final in 

Cashel, when the Stadium wasn't available 
because of preparations for the GAA's Centenary 
Year in 1984. 

"We had two ferocious encounters with Midle· 
ton in the Munster club final in Kilmallock, 
arguably the best games of club hurling many 
people said they'd ever seen around that time. 



Timmy Delaney rendering Ham Devaney's Graveside 
Oration which concluded with the singing of 'Lovely 
Fair /leigh' (Photo 8ftdge1 ONnooyl 

WAil those memories are great and then in 1986, 
we won it again and we went the distance, going 
on to win the All-Ireland in 1987. 

W8ut 1981 is jumping out at me. Why? I'm not 
entirely sure but after such a long time, 28 years, 
it kind of jumps out at me as maybe more of a 
significant milestone than the others, H 

After five years in Ballagh, Delaney moved on 
to St Michael's in Holycross, where he spent 26 
years there. A former principal, Delaney retired 
seven years ago, and laughs as he now describes 
himself as a 'pretend farmer', with 'a few cattle 
and a brown tractor!' 

Every Thursday, he hits a few golf balls with 
Paul 8yrne, son of the late 'Rattler' 8yrne and a 
former long-serving teacher. 

HWe played county minor and U21 together, 
and trained as teachers together," Delaney says. 

"We were in St Pat's in the early '70s, Brian 
Cody and Ger loughnane were in college with us, 
and Gilbert Williams from Kilruane." 

All the while, Delaney remained closely aligned 
to his beloved club. 

He was a committee member for many years, 
assisted in field development and also compiled a 
club history, along with the late Tom Tierney. 

The direct link to the current Borris-lieigh senior 
team is Jerry Kelly, his grand-son and a key player 
for Our lady's Secondary School, Templemore, 
who won the Harty and Croke Cups earlier this 
year. 

H Jerry's mother. Julie, is a daughter of ours, H 

Timmy explains with pride. 
"She's married to Denis Kelly from Toomevara. 

Jerry's the apple of our eye, he can do no wrong l 
We're pure delighted to follow him in all of the 
matches and he's a fair detail, a good hurler with 
good hands." 

When we speak, Timmy's on his way back from 
Carlow, having dropped Jerry back to college in IT 
Carlow. 

"He's doing Sports rehab and athletic therapy 
there, H says Timmy. 

"I dropped him down this morning. He was 
home training for the weekend. 

"That's the joy of having time on your handsl " 
He adds: "They're very kind to me in the club. 

I'm not involved in a hands-on way but I help out 
when something needs to be done. 

"When Uam Devaney was buried in August, the 
club asked me to deliver the graveside oration . 

"Please God, if we win the county final. they'll 
be asking me to sing off the back of a 10rryJ 

"look, maybe it's a pipe dream but some fella 
dreamed one time that we could get to the moon, 
and we did. 

"We're very mindful of the powerhouse that 
the present Thurles Sars crop have at their dispos
al and the tremendous tradition behind them but 
I would say, with the height of respect, that we 
have a fair bit of tradition ourselves, and I'm 
fairly certain that we'll give a decent account of 
ourselves. 

"I don't know what way it will go and the 
pundits will say 'don't be foolish, Timmy, ye are up 
against an insurmountable force' but you know 
the emblem on the 80rr;s' jersey, it's a farmyard 
cockerel. 

"That goes back to 1949/50, when they were 
known as the 'cocks of the North'. 

"Maybe arrogance is the wrong word but there 
was a bouldness, a colour and cockiness about 
Borris'. 

" I'd be surprised in the Stadium on Sunday if 
one of the local boys doesn't let go of a cock with 
the Borris' colours flying. 

"That's why we embrace the cock as part of the 
logo for the club. 

" I remember the 'B1 North final, and in 1983 as 
well, Ned Harty, lord have mercy on him, had a 
cock, with maroon and white colours on its two 
feet. 

ffHe let it go and it did its lap of honour in the 
sky." 

Maybe, just maybe, history might repeat itself 
today. And Timmy Delaney will get the chance to 
warm up those vocal chords again. 
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P 
AORAIC MAHER 
being captain of 
Thudes Sarsfields is 
not something 
Padraic Maher 

would turn down and when 

he was asked a few seasons 
ago to lead The Blues, he had 
no hesitation in accepting 
the honour. And, the clubs 
attitude has been simple -
if the model is not broken, 
don't try to fix it. 

For club and county, the 28 
year old is a natural leader 
- a man who drives other 

i I 

players on by his sheer desire 
to win. And, captaincy sits 
easy with him. 

" In clubs they usually pass 
it around from year to year. 
but the lads just asked me to 
do it for the last few years 
now - it is not something 
that you would turn down 
anyway. I am very proud to 
lead the boys and it's great 
to be back in another finaV 
he says. 

When the backs were to 
the wall for Sars' this season, 
Padraic was one of the main 
men. He has been in 
sparkling form and his 
displays against Upperchurch
Orombane and Kilruane 
MacDonagh in particular. 
when his team needed him 
most, were inspiring. The 
Blues have beaten all before 
them en-route to the county 
final and as a result are hot 
favourites to take their 
fourth title in succession and 
give Padraic his 7th medal. 

"It is very easy for people 
looking in from the outside 
to say that Sars' are 
favourites and to give 
ridiculous prices on us to win 
matches. But if you come into 
our camp it's very, very hard 
to win a county final every 
year. There are games there 
where we are only getting 
over the line - Kilruane is a 
perfect example. We have 
had some ding-dong battles 
with Nenagh over the last 
few years. It is has always 
been about getting over each 
match. We are del ighted to 
be back in the county final 
but we have plenty to 
improve on. We have no 

... 
"'" 



doubt that Borris-lieigh are 
there on merit and from 
what we have seen this year 
they have been a real force -
they will come in with plenty 
of confidence. So, we will 
have to be on our toes and 
mentally ready for that," he 
says. 

He added, "Whatever way 
Borris-lieigh set up, we have 
to play it. They seem to have 
a very good system working 
for them at the moment. So, 
it is going to be very difficult 
to break down, but, again, it 
is up to us to get around that 
and try to impose our game 
on them and not have them 
dictating the match. That is 
something for us to work on 
and think about. It's a county 
final so you are not going to 
get it too easy anyway. It is 
their first county final in a 
good number of years and 
they are going to bring 
everything they can to it." 

"County fina ls are getting 
harder to win every year, We 
are very grateful to be back 
here again. We are a very 
hungry group of players - we 
train very hard and I don't 
think it is any coincidence 
that we keep getting back to 
the final every year. People 
might say that we have a 
talented pool of players to 
pull from, but we do work 
very hard and I think that 
comes out in the games. 

"There is a great effort 
going in through Dudas 6g 
and Sarsfields, but we know 
that this won't last forever 
you see the likes of 
Toomevara . They are going 
out to play in the Seamus 6 
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Riain Cup final and a couple 
of years ago they were the 
dominant team in the Dan 
Breen Cup. So, it's not going 
to be there forever and we 
want to take the opportunity 
while we have it. Just 

because we are here for the 
last couple years doesn't 
mean that we take it for 
granted. We have worked 
very hard and we will try our 
very best to retain the cup, .. 
he says. ...... 

Padra;( Maher 

~""* E~...."..n .... eoc.-l 
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VOLUME 1 

ASELECTION of photographs from the 
forthcoming publication:- Tllurles 
Sarsflelds GAA Story - Volume 1, 

s Sa s 

by Liam 6 Donnchll. This fascinating publication 
runs to over 500 pages, packed with facts, figures 
and photos about the club at the birthplace 
of the GAA. 
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ds GAA Story 
Thudes Sarsfldds 

GAA Story - Volume 1 
",ill be laullched at 

Thurles Sarsfields Clubhouse 

F. 
':I 10th November 2017 

011 rulay, 
al 7.30pm 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Back row (I.-r.): Mick Murphy, John Delahunty. Tommy Lanigan, Tim Nyhan, Bowe, John Maher, John 
Lanigan, John Semple, Ger Cornally. Gerry Doyle, Dan Mackey. Paddy Maher (W). FrOn[ row (I.-f.): Denis 'Bunny 
Murphy. Tommy Semple, Tommy Lanigan, Danny Doyle, Jim Limigan (Capt.). Eddie G/~son, Tommy Doyle, 
Paddy O'Gorman. 

This long-awaited hard-back publication, costing £25, will be available in 
Thurles at Bookworm. Lor no P6irce, Eason and Thurles Sarsfields Social 

Centre or onhne from www.bookworm.ie 

It can also be ordered by post (€I 0 extra) from: 
llam 6 Donnchu, Ballymoreen LiHlelon Thurle., Co, Tipperary 
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Liam Devane] 
THE passing of Borris-neigh hurl

ing legend liam Devaney On 
August 15th last occasioned 

great sadness in the hurling world, 
but it was felt nowhere more than in 
his native parish - a parish and a 
people he loved so much. 

Billy, as he was known locally - it 
was RT£ commentator Micheal O'He
hir who christened him Uam - was 
conveyed home to be buried in his 
native soil with his parents Jim and 
Josie. And, as a gentle rain descended 
upon those gathered in the grave
yard to listen intently to an excellent 
oration by Timmy Delaney, there was 
a real sense of loss. for, not only had 
a real character of nOle been called 
ashore, but one of Tipperary's finest 
ever hurl~ was no more. 

In an extraordinary career, Billy 
Devaney would play fOf Tipperary in 
every position except full back, 
would win five All-Ireland senior 
hurling titles. eight Munster medals 
and eight National Hurling leagues. 
But. perhaps more importantly, he 
would win a county senior hurling 
final medal with his friends and 
neighbours in Borris-neigh in 195] -
a cherished medal for a player who 
won just about everything. How he 
would have revelled in today's show
piece dash with his beloved Borris' 
taking on the Blues of his adoptive 
home of Thuries. 

Growing up in Borrisoleigh, the 
young Billy coold hardly have missed 
the hurling bug, His father Jim was 

Li;!m DE'v;!ney Jimmy 
;!ction ;!91t/nst Kilkenny In the 
Ireland Final. 
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something of a local legend as a play
er and later as a mentor - he won an 
All-Ireland medal in 19]7 in that 
great Tipperary team led by Jim lani
gan. On that side too was the great 
John Maher, captain of the 1945 All
Ireland winning side and overseeing 
matters from the sideline was Johnny 
Leahy of Tubberadora, so it is dear to 
see where Jim Devaney could have 
gotten his hurling education, 

Billy actually had the pleasure of 
lining oot aloog5ide his father in the 
Borris' team - and when that coonty 
title of '5] was captured at the hands 
of Boherlahan by 4-B to 4-4 in 
Thurles, Jim played a major role from 
the sideline as organiser, trainer, 
motivator and coach. On that team 
also was Jim Quinn, a cousin of Billy's 
who was the holder of a NatiOnal 
Hurling league medal with TiPPerary_ 
In fact. Jim bagged 2-0 in that final 
against Boherfahan, while liam 
chipped in with a point. 

Given that this was Borris-Ifeigh's 
fourth county senior hurling final 
appearance in five years - they won 
three of them - Devaney probably 
expected to add to his county medal 
haul in years to come. He had cap
tured north Tipp senior hurhl19 titles 
in 195], 1955, 1972 and 19]] and 
these were hard won medals with 
the Jikes of Kilruane MacDonagh, 
Rosaea and Toomevara competing 
with great purpose each year. How
ever, they lost to 5arsfields in the 

1955 county final and had to wait 
until 1972 to get back to the county's 
showcase event again - defeat at the 
hands of Roselea on this occasion by 
5-B to ]-6 being their lot They were 
again in the final of '77 bul lost after 
a replay to Kilruane MacDonagh and 
had to wait until 19B1 to finally reach 
the Holy Grail again by winning 
the Dan Breen Cup against Roscrea 
by 1-14 to 0-12_ 

Of course, Uam Devaney was long 
finished by this stage but his influ
ence in the training field was still 
being fel t as he imparted his huge 
knowledge of the game to the players 
who listened intently to what they 
were being told. After all, this was a 
living legend in their midst, a man 
who could make the ball talk and 
who could hurl with a freedom and 
abandon so rarely seen in Borris', or 
anywhere else for that matter. 

After showing great promise as a 
young hurler, he commenced his 
inter-county hurling career with Tip
perary with two Munster and All
Ireland minor titles in 1952 and 195] 
- what a year '5] was to be for him 
winning the county seniOl hurling 
championship and an All-Ireland 
minor medal within a few weeks of 
each other, 

The '52 final was won at the hands 
of Dublin by 9-9 to 2-] after Tpp had 
dealt with the challenges of Water
ford, Cork and Clare in Munster - the 
provincial final was won by a whop-
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r remembered 
ping 10·7 to 1-2 and this was fol· 
lowed up by a 9·3 to 0-1 victory over 
Galway in the A11·lreland semi· final. 

In the final, Dublin came out with 
all guns blazing and threw every
thing they had at TIpp. But. by the 
intervalTipp were in front by 1·2 to 
' ·1 and while Dublin were to 
manage just one more point in the 
game, TIpp managed to tag on eight 
goals and seven points to steer cap
tain Tony Wall - who was playing at 
centre forward incidentally - up the 
steps of the Hogan Stand to accept 
the Irish Press Cup_ That team includ· 
ed future TIpp seniors such as Sean 
MCLoughlin and Tony Wall and when 
the tItle was retained in '53, Devaney 
and McLoughlin woold again be in 
the team - Mcloughlin scored 3·2 in 
the final of '52 and followed up with 
4·2 in the final of '53, a remarkable 
scoring feat. 

The '53 campaign saw Tipp defeat 
Dublin in the final again by B·6 to 3· 
6 on September 6th in Croke Park. 
Tipp used great teamwork and were 
by far the most impressive team as 
they displayed pace and power in 
abundance to blitz the CapItalists in 
the third quaner, with Devaney and 
Mclooghlin going to town in the 
attack and Ray Reidy and Liam Quinn 

defending resolutely in the backs, 
So, wilh two AII·lreland minor 

medals to his name, Liam Devaney 
was sure to get a look in With the 
Tipp seniors who had woo three-in-a· 
row in '49, '50 and '51. Many of 
those players were still in circulation 
but Trainer Paddy Leahy was only too 
well aware that he had to continuo 
ously freshen up the scene if he was 
10 keep the hunger in the side. 

liam made his debul with the Tip
perary senior learn in the National 
League campaign of 1954·55, 
winning the first of his eight league 
medals with the county. Champi· 
onship success eluded him until 
1958, when he won the first of five 
AII.lreland championships when Gal· 
way were beaten by 4-9 to 2-5 in 

MoV\'menr in un'son as WeKford's Dan Quigley chases Liilm Devaney In 
1965 AlI·irelilnd Final. 

Croke Park. The other four were in 
1961, when he played a major pan in 
Tipperary's victory over Dublin, 1962 
against Wexford, 1964 against Kil· 
kenny and 1965 agamst Wexford. He 
was also on the losing side in three 
finals and retired from inter-county 
hurling after the 1968 Oireachtas 
final win over Cork. He also won 
eight Munster championship medals 
in those years. 

The esteem and affection in which 
Devaney was held was very clearly 
seen over the course of his obse· 
quies. They came form far and wide 
to pay their respe<lS to a man who 
once said thaI he would gladly have 
shared some of his AU·lreland medals 
in order that other counties could 
experience the thrill of victory - what 
a tremendously sporting outlook he 
possessed. 

We can only wonder what Liam 
would make of todays game. He 
would surely crack that wry smile of 
his accompanied by the quick witted 
comment lor anyone who dared to 
hop a ball with him in relation to 
80rris·Ueigh's prospects. He would be 
up to speed with everything relating 
to the team and would gladly offer 
his View on where the game would 
be won and lost The Cattle Man in 
Thurles would be buuing as Devaney 
shared his views with those in 
attendance. 

But Devaney is no more - another 
gentle giant of the game resting in 
his Heavenly home. Another legend 
has taken his leave. Another great of 
the game gone. 

We remember him especially 
today, and aU those others who have 
crossed the threshold as well. 

fool/IOn: There is a chapter on Liam 
Of'IIaney'slife and fllnes in a book 
entitled'Premier Legends' to be 
launched in a few ~ tUTlt. The book 
has been penned by flpperary Star 
journalist NOf'I Dundon. 
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Torn 
TIM MAHER Win one of the first 

people 10 arrive at Semple 
Stadium Ihis morning - but he 

might not get to see much of the 
action unfold on the field of play. 

The Moyne·Templetuohy clubman 
fulfils a number of roles on behalf of 
the county board 

He's assistanl board secretary, and 
he's also sKretary of the Com
petitions Control Committee. 

In addition, Maher is Semple Stadi
um's deputy event controller, lakes 
care of ticketing at the venue, and 
also oversees fi~ures for Munster 
GAA's Post-Primary 5<:hools com
petitions. 

These are busy times for Maher, 
who might get the chance to 

- man of many roles 
By: JACKIE CAHILL 

Ryan over the security part of It. 
"I'm involved in making out the 

CI~r an Lae, and to ensure that It 
wOfks on the day. 

"So, I'll come in early in the morn
Ing for a ched: on the stadium. that 
fIOthing's tying around and that the 
venue is safe, before anybody comes 
into the place. 

"Then, when people come in, it 's 
about making sure all of the teams 
get to the right dr~sing rooms, and 
have their right dug-outs, make sure 
programmes are dished out to the 
press, teams, stewards." 

take a week's holidays 
towards the end of Novem-

b." 
He' ll take the odd day or 

two during the year but in 
an all ·encompassing brief, 
which has been full·time 

I reckon we'll play about 470 
matches by the time we get to 
the end of the year - ,nd that' 
Just the Tipperary CCC ~~ 

All the while, Maher alms 
to ensure that the various 
items on the daily plan are 
attended to. 

When the games get 
underway, Maher is still on 
call, and doesn<t get a chaflCe 
to watch the action. 

since 2014, there's little or no room for breathing space. 
Maher's administrative work as CCC se<retary entails set· 

tlng and distributing fixtures, taking minutes at meetings, 
providing notice to referees and also managing Iheir malch 
reports. 

- I re<kon we'll play about 470 matches by the time we 
get to the end of the year," he explains. "And that's just the 
Tipperary CCC. 

- I have other roles with ticketing and I'm seml·employed 
by Munster schools, looking aher fi~urf!\, referees and 
venues. And then I'm in Semple Stadium." 

Maher's first involvement in administration dates back 
to the 1970s, when he served In various roles for Moyne 
Athletic club. 

In the early 1980s, he became treasurer of Mayne
Templetuohy GAA dub, belore moving on to become 
treasurer, first, and then secretary of the Mid Board. 

He assumed the role of secretary in 2005, when the late 
Mattie Connolly passed away, and was in that position until 
the end of 2009. 

He's been in his current position with the county 
board since then, and full-time for the past three yeaT1, 
having worked fOf 29 years in the Insurance business with 
Royal Uver. 

The late Tom Collum's untimely passing in 2013 saw 
Maher take over the Munster SChools job. 

The county board then moved to link Maher's various 
roles into a fUll -time position. 

Planning for today's games began when the final pairings 
~re revealed, as Maher explains: "My job then was to call an 
event meetu·'g, link with the Gardai, medICal people, Robert 

"No, I never see the game: he says. "No matter what 
matches you'd be at - county championship, Munster 
championship, people might ask did you see this leila do 
this? rd never see It, I reall~ wouldn't. 

"' might get to the gate but even then, when I'm looking 
on, I'm not thinking about the game because I'll get a cali 
to do something else. I'll record the game and watch it on 
TV if possible later." 

On big days at Semple Stadium, Maher confirms that it's 
very much a team effort. 

"A lot of people put their Yloulders 10 the wheel," he says. 
"Dave Hanl~ and his crew are looking aher the pitch 

and people are in cleaning up and making sure the toilets 
are clean. 

"It's a big operation. People don't realise that It doesn't 
iust appear there. It's a multi·thousand euro operation.· 

With so many lixtures finall~ run off, and silverware 
handed out across the various grades. you'd think that 
Maher might have some time to draw breath. 

He says: "The county championships won't finish until 
the end of November, and the schools are right up to 
Christmas 

"Then there's Ihe report fOf county convention. I gener
ally take a week off towards the end of November but 
that's all really, maybe a day or two here and there. 

"You're always busy. At the start of the year you have 
the League and you're organising that, dub games, the 
schools from January to May and the ticket situation in 
the summer time. Then it's back to the county cham
pionshilH and on to Christmas again. But it's great to be 
able to do It." 
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rR··a .. ,row 
after a 

BY' SEAMUS J . KING 

I
N WINNING the county senior hurling title 
of 1992, Toomevara ended a great famine 
that had lasted thirty-two years. They won 
the title in a replay with Thurles Sarsfields 
at Semple Stadium on November 8, the 

same opposition they had defeated in their 
previous, 1960 victory. 

The celebrations were mighty immediately 
after the victory and later in the village. One of 
the speakers at the homecoming was Neil 
Williams, who had played a major part in the 
revival of hurling in the parish, and he had 
some prophetic words on the occasion: 'There 
was a warrant out for the arrest of Dan 8reen 
and Toomevara executed the warrant. We'll 
keep him in captivity for quite some time. He's 
home to stay!' 

The victory in 1992 was followed by two 
more in subsequent years to make it three-in-a 

KC'l'il1 K r Ill/rtf}' {Ifil l TUI/IIII}' /)1111111' u'll-l1ml/, Il(tff II", 
1992 eOlIllI)' Findl. 

32 YEAR GAP 
row. Nenagh Eire 6g, Boherlahan-Dualla and 
(Ionoulty-Rossmore intervened during the next 
three years, but Toomevara came back with a 
bang in 1998 to win four-in-row and dominate 
the senior hurling scene in the county. Mullina
hone spiked their guns in 2002 but they came 
back for a double in 2003 and 2004, and fin· 
ished off a great period by winning again in 
2006 and 2008, for a grand total of eleven 
victories in seventeen years, eliminating any 
vestiges of the famine. 

1992 
Having lost to Cashel King Cormacs in the 

1991 county semi·final. Toomevara made the 
breakthrough in 1992. They started the year 
well by winning the league, with victory over 
Borrisiiegh and this victory was to prove impor
tant as they had to rely on it to get into the 
knockout stages of the county championship. 

They didn't do well in the North cham· 
pionship, losing to Borrisileigh in a replayed 
first·round game. This put them into the losers 
group. They beat Kilruane-MacDonoghs and 
Portroe to win the final and qualify for the 
semi-final proper. It took three games to decide 
the tie against Lorrha and Toomevara came out 
on the wrong side of the verdict. 

This is where the league victory came into 
play. As winners Toomevara had earned the 
right of a play-off with the championship run
ners-up for the right to represent the division 
as the second team in the county cham
pionship. Ironically, Lorrha were again their 
opponents. After a very poor start Toomevara 
found themselves eleven points in arrears at 
the end of the first quarter. However, the 
team rose to the challenge and eventually 
won by four points and qualify for the county 
championship. 

County Championship 
Four days after the victory over Lorrha on 

September 13 Toomevara played Ballingarry 
in the quarter-final at Semple Stadium and 
won by 2-9 to 0· 10. Four weeks later they 
played Loughmore·Castleiney in the semi · 
final. The mid side were hot favourites to win 
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Back row (I.-r.): Sean Nolan. Michael Nolan. Mike Murphy, Par Meagher, Pat King, Uam Flaherty, 
Tommy Dunne, Tommy Camoll, Kevin Kennedy, Uam Nolan. Middle row (I.-r): Aidan Maxwell, 
Philip Shanahan, Tony Delaney, George Frend, Jodie Grace, Declan O'Meara, Michael O'Meara, 
Rory Brislane, John Ryan. Front row (I.-r.): Jimmy Dunne, Terry Dunne, Mike McCormack, Noel Ken
neally, Michilin Delaney, Brendan Spillane, Kevin McCormack. 

this encounter but Toomevara hung in and 
scored four points without reply in the final 
quarter to reach the county final for the first 
time since 1961 on a scoreline of 0-11 to 0-9. 

Their opponents in the final were Thurles 
Sarsfields and the sides dashed in Semple Stadi
um on November 1. An uninspiring game saw 
the sides level on a scoreline of Thurles 
Sarsafields ' -10, Toomevara 0-13 at the end of 
sixty minutes and the teams had to meet again 
a week later. On this occasion Toomevara came 
out on top by 0-12 to 1-6 in a great game to 
win their eleventh county senior hurling title. 

The county champions were as follows: Jody 
Grace, Pat Meagher, Rory Brislane, Michael 
O'Meara (capt.), George Frend, Declan 
O'Meara, Philip Shanahan, Pat King, Tony 
Delaney, Tommy Dunne, Michael Murphy, Terry 

By winning their three · ln ·a -row, 
Toomevara confirmed their domlnatfon 

In senior hurling In the county and 
established themselves as one of the 
great teams In the last quarter of the 

nineteenth century. Not since the 1910s, 
when Kllruane MacDonaghs won the 
previous three-In -a -row, was there a 

team of equal dominance. 
In winning the three·ln-a -row 

Toomevara equalled a club r«ord 
achieved In the period 1912 -14. 

Dunne, Liam Flaherty, Liam Nolan, Tommy Car
roll. Subs: Michael Nolan for Liam Flaherty, 
Kevin McCormack for Tommy Carroll. Also: 
Sean Nolan, Kenneth McDonnell, John Ryan, 
Jimmy Dunne, Brendan Spillane, Kevin Delaney, 
Owen Cuddihy. 

Selectors: Fr. Michael Casey, Jim McDonald, 
Frank Ryan . (oochlse/ector: P. 1. Whelehan. 

Referee: Tommy Lonergan (Kilsheelan) 
The win qualified Toomevara for the semi

final of the Munster Club championship. On a 
day on which they played great hurling but 
drove twenty-three wides, they lost by two 
points on a scoreline of 2-7 to 0-11 . 

1993 
Toomevara failed once again to win the 

North championship. They came through the 
league when they defeated Roscrea in a replay 
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- ~-~-=-----------r.Irr--, Sarsfields. This was a mort disap
pointing game in which the cham
pions outshone a poor Sarsfields 
performance and won by 0-18 to 
0-9, having outscored their oppo
nents by 0-6 to 0-1 in the final 
quarter. 

Toomevara's opponents in the 
final were Nenagh Eire 6g, a team 
that had defeated them twice in 
the North championship. Yet, 
Toomevara went into the game as 
favourites on the basis that they 
hadn't their act together when 
they went down [n defeat. They 
justified their favourites tag in the 
first half leading by 1-8 to 0-3 
approaching the interval. While 
Michael Cleary hit three points to 
improve Nenagh's position just 

Brendan before the half-time whistle, 
the 1992 County Final. Toomevara were still 
by 1-11 to 1-7. They lost the favourites to win. However, 
first round of the Club Officers Nenagh were transformed 
championship to Toomevara after the interval and mid· 
Nenagh Eire 6g by 1992 .. 1994 way through the second 
1-9 to 1-8 on a day it !;elt half they went into the 
when Toomevara Pres/dell l' Mall as Sha.nahan lead by 1· 11 to 1·9. 
had two men sent VICf!·Pre,~ldc/it 'f~mh I Casev, C C. Toomevara rallied again 

L~r Mlc ae ~ .' off. Taking the losers CllOlrmlOl I ' 'M a and With ten minutes to 
group route, they Secretary' Malt. 0 ~~~eill go it was anybody's 
defeated Newport Treasurer' Berna~d . mS game. In a very exciting 
and Borrisokane, R gls/rar Nell Wllha h' l p Shanahan ending Toomevara went 
before overcoming C 0 Kieran GraceIP I I ahead by two points, 

PR d " Borrisoleigh by 1-10 Nenagh brought it back to one an In a 
to 0·" after a dra- welter of excitement Toomevara survived to 
matic finish, during which they scored 1-1 to win by 1·14 to ' · 13 and produce a tremendous 
grab a semi-final spot. ending to a year that hadn't started off too 

Toomevara's opponents were Nenagh Eire promising. 
6g, who were in outstanding form on the day The county champions were as follows: Jody 
and their dominance was reflected in the score- Grace (capt.), Pat Meagher, Rory Brislane, 
line of 5-13 to 1-10. Nenagh went on to defeat Declan O'Meara, George Frend, Michael 
Moneygall in the final and Toomevara's entree O'Meara, Philip Shanahan, Tony Delaney, Pat 
to the county championship depended on King, Michael Nolan, Michael Murphy, Liam Fla-
defeating the runners-up. They made easy herty, Tommy Carroll, Kevin Kennedy, Tommy 
work of the task, defeating Moneygall by 1-17 Dunne. Subs: John Ryan for Michael Murphy. 
to 1·7 at Cloughjordan on August 29 and Also Kevin McCormack, Terry Dunne, Liam 
qualifying for the county championship. Nolan, Michael Delaney, Sean Nolan, Jimmy 
County Championship Dunne, Aidan Maxwell, Brendan Spillane, Noel 

Kenneally, Michael McCormack. 
Toomevara's opponents in the county quar- Selectors: Fr. Michael Casey, Jim McDonnell, 

ter-final at Templemore on September 12 were Frank Ryan. Coach/selector: Sean Stack. 
Cashel King Cormacs. They gave a very impres· Referee: Paddy Lonergan (Galtee Rovers). 
sive performance in hammering the West 
champions by 1-17 to 1-4. Their opponents in Toomevara went closer to winning a club 
the semi-final on September 25 were Thurles All-Ireland in 1993 than in any other year as 
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county champions. Two weeks after winning 
their second senior championship in a row, they 
faced Patrickswell at home in the first round of 
the Munster championship. Before a large 
crowd they won a comprehensive victory on a 
scoreline of 5·15 to 1-10 .. They also drew a 
home venue for their semi-final encounter with 
St. Finbarrs on November 7 and won again, this 
time by the much narrower margin of 1-10 to 
0-12. The final was played at limerick against 
Sixmilebridge, which had the awkward pre
dicament that the Toomevara coach, Sean 
Stack, played centre back for Sixmilebridge. 
Toomevara came through by 0-15 to 0-7 to 
bring the Munster Club title to the parish for 
the first time. The All-Ireland semi-final against 
Ba llycran was played at Croke Park on February 
2B, 1994 as a curtain-raiser to a NFL game 
between Dublin and Down and Toomevara 
came through by 1-13 to 1-5. They were now in 
the All-Ireland final and their opponents on 
St. Patrick's Day were the Galway champions, 
Sarsfields. Toomevara played with the wind in 
the fi rst half and led by 2-4 to 0-4 at half-time. 
However, corner-back, Pat Meagher, was sent 
off in the twenty-third minute, which meant 
that the team had to play with fourteen men 
for most of the hour. It proved too great a task 
and they were beaten in the end by two points, 
on a scoreline of 1-14 to 3-6. 

1994 
Toomevara looked form horses for a third 

county final in 1994. They were the team to 
beat, Their performance in the club champi
onship was a signal to all that they were a pow
erful hurling force once again. They won the 
league for the third year in a row, beating 
Nenagh Eire 6g by 0-13 to 0-11 in the final. 

They also accounted for Nenagh in the first 
round of the championship, winning by the 
same margin of two points. They drew with 
lorrha in the second round. but won the replay. 
They overcame Moneygall by 1-13 to 0-8 in the 
North semi-final and set up a meeting with Kil
ruane MacDonaghs in the final. This match was 
played at Nenagh on August 14 and Toomevara 
easily overcame the opposition by 1-16 to 0-7. 
The twelve-point margin of victory was a good 
indication of their superiority. 

County Championship. 
Toomevara's opponents in the county quar

ter-final at Templemore on August 27 were 
Thurles Sarsfields. Two goals between the tenth 
and thirteenth minutes effectively killed off the 

Stack WIth selectors Fr Casey, 7,i;:,~~;;;;;;;:;;l 
Frankie Ryan. 

mid side's challenge and Toomevara went on to 
win by 2-16 to 0-9. They played Clonoulty-Ross
more in the semi-final and although Toomevara 
had a player sent off after only eight minutes, 
they went on to dominate the game in the 
second half and win by 4-17 to 1-12. 

Toomevara were two to one favourites going 
into the final against Cashel King Cormacs. 
They got an early goal, led by 1-6 to 0-4 at the 
interval, were ahead by 2-9 to 0-6 entering the 
final quarter and in the end were worthy cham
pions by 3-11 to 1-9 

The county, 3-in-a-row, champions were as 
follows: Jody Grace, Pat Meagher (capt.) Rory 
Brislane, Declan O'Meara, George Frend, 
Michael O'Meara, Phil Shanahan, Terry 
Duunne, Pat King, Kevin Kennedy, Michael 
Murphy, Tony Delaney, liam Nolan, Tommy 
Dunne, Tommy Carroll. Subs: liam Flaherty for 
Rory Brislane, Rory Brislane for liam Nolan. 
Also: Justin Cottrell, Kevin McCormack, Aidan 
Maxwell, Joseph O'meara, Denis Kelly, Michael 
Bevans, Ray Hackett, Damien o'Meara, Ken 
Dunne. 

Selectors: Fr. Michael Casey, Jim McDonald. 
Frankie Ryan. Coach/selector: Sean Stack 

Referee: Michael Doyle (Holycross-Bally
cahill), 

Toomevara set out to retain the Munaster 
Club title they had won for the first time the 
previous year. They easily overcame Ballyduff 
by 1-18 to 1·6 at home in the first round. They 
followed up with victory over Clarecastle at 
Ennis by the minimum of margins, 1· 12 to 1-11 
in the semi· final. Their final opponents were 
Kilmallock. Played at Thurles, Toomevara gave 
a rather flat performance before going down 
by2-11 to 1-11. 
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PLAYER 

JODIE GRACE (Coolkereen) 
was a commanding presence 
in the goals for the three 
county final victories and 
captain of the 1993 side that 
won the Munster Club title as 
welt. He won junior & senior 
AII-Irelands with Tipperary in 
1989 and 1991 respectively. 

RORY BRISLANE (Ashgrove) 
was Toomevara's ever-present 
fullback all through the 
nineties. He captained Toome 
to their breakthrough North 
final win in 1991. A winner of 
Harty and Croke Cup medals 
with St. Flannan's, he 
represented the county at 
minor and under-2 1 levels. 

PAT MEAGHER (Grennans
town) was corner back on all 
three winning teams and was 
captain of the 1994 side that 
also won North senior league 
and championship. 

GEORGE FRENO (Bamagrotty) 
was a vital member of the 
defence on ali three winning 
teams. He won an Ali-Ireland 
under-21 title with Tipperary 
in 1989 and captained the 
county to a National Hurling 
League title in 1995. 

MICHAEL O'MEARA 
(8allintotty) was captain of 
the team for the first of the 
three-in-a'row county titles. 
He won a senior All-Ireland 
with the county in 1991 and 
captained to county to 
Munster final glory in 1993. 

PROFILES 

PAT KING (Killowney) was a 
key centrefield player on the 
three teams. Earlier in his 
career he won county 
intermediate and under-21 
titles. In 1995 he won a 
National Hurling league 
medal with Tipperary. 

TONY DELANEY (Chapel 
Street) was one of the most 
versatile and durable players 
on the panel, successfully 
playing in many positions. 
A winner of county minor 
and under-21 medals, he is 
the holder of an astonishing 
eleven county senior medals. 

MICHAEL MURPHY (Mil/view) 
was an aggressive centre
forward. He won a county 
intermediate medal in 1984 
and county inder-21 titles the 
following two years. 

PHILIP SHANAHAN 
(Coolederry) was a classy and 
skilful defender. He won an 
All-Ireland under-21 medal 
with Tipperary in 1995 and, 
in 1998 captained Toome to a 
county senior title. 

TOMMY DUNNE (Curraheen) 
won a North senior title with 
his father, Tony, in 1991 . A 
winner of an All-Ireland 
under-21 title in 1995, he 
captained Tipperary to a 
senior AII·lreland in 2001. 
He has three Ali-Star awards 
and was named Texaco 
Hurler of the Year in 2001. 

TERRY DUNNE (Curraheen) 
was a commanding presence 

on the field. He won an AII
Ireland under-21 medal in 
1995 and a senior medal with 
Tipperary in 2001. He finished 
his career with eleven county 
senior hurling medals. 

KEN DUNNE (Curraheen) 
was a notable free-taker and 
became the third member of 
his family to captain Toome 
to a North title in 2002. In 
2006 he displayed nerves of 
steel to land the winning 
point in the Munster Club 
final. 

MICHAEL NOLAN (Kilnafinch) 
was an accurate forward 
during this era. In 1986 he 
captained Toome to their first 
ever county minor title. He 
won an AII·lreland under-21 
title with Tipperary in 1989. 

lIAM NOLAN (Kilnafinch) was 
a forward with a devastating 
shot. He won county 
under16, intermediate and 
under-21 titles, and scored a 
goal in the All-Ireland Club 
final in 1994. 

SEAN NOLAN (Kilnafinch) 
was the oldest of the three 
Nolan brothers. He won a 
county intermediate title in 
1984 and was fullback on the 
Toome team that won the 
breakthrough North final 
of 1991. 

MICllIN DELANEY (Chapel 
Street) won a county minor 
medal with Toome in 1986 
and an All-Ireland Colleges B 
medal with Nenagh CBS. A 
year later he won another 
county minor medal, and a 
Munster minor medal with 
Tipperary 

KEVIN McCORMACK (Church 
Street) was a very fine 
goalkeeper, but he also 
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played out the field. He won 
an AU-Ireland Vocational 
S<hools title in 1988. when 
he scored three goals in the 
final at Croke Park. He also 
won a Munster under-21 
medal in 1990. 

KEVIN DELANEY (Clonolea) 
won a North minor hurling 
title in 1985. and North and 
county minor titles the 
following year. He also has 
junior A and junior B North 
titles to his credit. 

OWEN CUDDIHY (Grawn) 
was a highly regarded goal
keeper. He won a North 
junior A title in 1991 and 
North and county junior B 
titles in 1995. 

JOE O'MEARA (Roscordagh) 
won the Corn Mhic Ruain 
with St . Joseph's, Borrisoleigh 
in 1992. a North minor title in 
1993. and North and county 
under-21 titles in 1995. 

DENIS KELLY (Borrisofarney) 
won North minor titles in 
1993. 1994 and 1995, when 
he captained the side. He 
won an All-Ireland Colleges B 
title with Our Lady's. 
Templemore. and North and 
county under-21 titles in 
1995. 

NOEL KENNEALLY (Mil/view) 
won North and county junior 
B titles in 1995. and North 
and county junior A titles in 
1997. In 2000 he won North 
and county junior B titles. 

JUSTIN COnRELL (Temple
downey) was an able 
goalkeeper, who played for 
the county at under-21 and 
senior level. He won North 
and county under-21 titles in 
1995. In 2001 he captained 
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the first Toome team to win 
four county senior titles in 
a row. 

RAY HACK En (Grawn) won 
North minor titles in 1993 
and 1994. He won North and 
county under-21 titles in 1995 
and North and county junior 
A titles in 1997. 

AIDAN MAXWELL (Glena
guile) was a fine defender. 
He won North and county 
titles at under-12. under-14 
and under-16 levels. In 1995 
he captained the Toome 
under-21 team to North and 
county titles. 

MIKEY BEVANS (Ballymackey) 
captained Toome to county 
senior final wins in 2003 and 
2008. In 1995 he won North 
and county under-21 titles: In 
1999 and 2000 he won 
Fitzgibbon Cup medals with 
Waterford IT 

JIMMY DUNNE (Curraheen) 
RIP, the younger brother of 
Tony, won a North junior 
football title in 1982, and 
North and county inter
mediate titles in 1984. He 
captained Toome to North 
and county junior A titles in 
1997. 

BRENDAN SPILLANE (Lissan
iskey). a tight mark ing corner 
back. he won North and 
county intermediate titles in 
1984. North and county 
under-21 titles in 1985 and 
also has junior A and junior 8 
titles to his credit. 

KEVIN KENNEDY (Chapel 
Street) was a very effective 
full forward. He won North 
and county minor medals in 
1987, and North and county 
under-21 medals in 1990. and 

a championship medal in 
New York. 

JOHN RYAN (Curraheen) was 
a fast and elusive forward. 
who won North and county 
under-21 titles in 1985 and 
1986 

LlAM FLAHERTY (Barna
grotty) was a hard working 
forward. who won North and 
county under-21 titles in 
1985, and North and county 
junior A titles in 1997. 

KENNETH McDONNELL 
(Blakefield) captained Toome 
to a North minor title in 1985 
and was a member of the 
county under-2t panel in 
1988. 

TOMMY CARROll (Blean) 
was an astute corner forward 
who won North and county 
minor titles in 1987, and a 
county under-21 medal in 
1990. 

DECLAN O'MEARA (Ballin-
to tty) won Noirth and county 
minor medals in 1986 and 
1987 and was a superb 
defender on the three-in-a
row teams. He won a 
Munster minor medal in 1987 
and captained the Tipperary 
minor team in 1988. 

MICHAEL McCORMACK 
(Church Street) won North 
and county intermediate 
medals in 1984 and a North 
junior A title in 1991. 

DAMIAN O'MEARA (Wood
lands) was one of the minors 
drafted into the senior panel 
in 1994. He captained the 
minor team to a North title 
that year. and added North 
and count under-21 titles. as 
well as another minor title 
the following year. 
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TIPPERARY COACHING &.yG~!~~E!VELOPMENT 
THURLES FRESH MILK TIPPERARY HURLING 
DEVelOPMENT SQUADS 

2017 WM aoother busy year for Tippetary HUrling Development 
Squads. 2017 ~ chang8 If) other yeaf5ln ages and competitions in 
which Tipperary toot part. These chaoges irduded the Munstl'! Inll'!-Oivi
StOOaI QflIfI9 from UrMief-16 \0 15, a Munstl'! iI!Id All Ireland compe\ItlOrl 
for UrMief-17s to laciJllall! the pIayef's who art gGlng to miss a year of 
rrnnor due 10 the new rule With Minor !/fling to Under-I] _ Aoother change 
for TipPtI'ary is that they had two TJppe\'ary ttirlllS in the Celtic CIIaIJtngt, 
Under-Ill: 

TipPrI'ary's first dMIopment squad out ~ the Undl'!-17 IuIffi 
who got the tough draw 01 facing a 'm'/ !ouong Cork ~ and to make rt 
hardl'r Wl'rf giving the task of an away Wflue. Ttpp battled hard tIvougIt
out the game but a 'm'/ !otrong Cork learn took 0YtI in the rma! stages 
wiMing by a !.COle Irne of Cork 2-22lipperary 2-9_ Cork IWnt onto beat 
Waterford In the Munster Anal. 
Munster Inter-Oivisional Hurling: 

ThIS year saw a change in the age 01 this compelrtiGn wlll'!e the age 
group WM changed from Under-16 to 15_ Uk/! lasl ytar il WM decided 
that Tlj)pl'I'aty would I!I'Itl'I' 3 legIOnS in the A SKlIOO rather thatl4 djyj
SIOI'lS With one divMln playing in B grade, and like last year this worked 
out quite weIIlflf al inYoIYed. This competitIOn WiH run OYer the May 
Bank Holiday weekend with ~ 10lIlds played at various I'I!I'IIJeS 

around Munstl'l' and the sem-finab,. shield final and final played on the 
Monday in Mallow Our three regions cCJl'l1lEtfd !p.nte well in the qualify
Ing rounds With Nofth Ttpp and MidTipp qualifying for the WIllIIinaIs on 
Bani: Monday North TIppl'I'ary Wl're bealen by North Cork in the Final 
wl1h Mid T!ppeIdry wmning the Shield Final 
Celtic Challenge 

The C~ltic Challenge is the only competition in hulling that has teams 
wom all 12 coont\es participalrng.ln 2016 a lotal of 38 teams With O'>'l'! 
HXXI playM plared in this natiooal competllJ()fl. T!ppefary had one learn 
III the compelrtion last year where the players 1epi"l'Sen1ing TippE'I'afJ 
vmt from South ~t Tippl'faty dum. In 1017 it was cl!cided lor Tipper
ary to enter two teams inlf) the CeIlIc. Cha~ one from South West 
cUrs and one from Nortfl Mid_ 

After all the roood robin 9¥fle5 vme played North Mid Tipperary fin
ished thlld in Group A behtnd G~ t.1<1>onaghs and Galway Maroons 
and Wl'I'f put in Division 2 fflf the knoctoul ~LlgeS.ln Group E Sooth West 

finished flIlI'IetS up 10 East Cork and qualilifd for DivIsIon 1 for the 
kncrlout sLlgeS.ln tIM! knockout ~tages Ixllh Tipperary teams competfd 
in \OOle 'm'/ tough ga~ Wlth Tipperi!!)' cormng out VlClOIIIM in Di\ri. 
~ion 1 final. This WM a fan~t" achievl'l'ne!lt for both players and men
tors Involved. The fGlklwlng are the results of knockoot stages. 

Quarrer-Fina£ 1016117: SOOth Wl'St Tipperary 1-16, Kilken~ Ambet-
2-12 in WIT Waterlflfd. tm;-FiMl, 1516117: SOOth West TlflpeIary 1-18. 
Kil1enny Black 1-15 in wn WaterlOfll. ina/, ]4/6117: South W!sl Tlflpefary 
2-11, Galway Maroons 2-11 
Division 2 

Q/J¥II!f-fifriJI, 10I6IJ7: North Mid Trpper¥y 1-21, South East CJare 
0-12 III Bifl. Serru-FinaI. 1716117: North Mid T!ppeJary 1·16 Nortfl Cork 
3·12 in GoIden_ Thto following are the players and mentors of the victorf
OtIS South T!ppefary te;t!ll: 

South Wesl r'l¥'l'l'M)' - .Iadt Downey (00mwI 0;1. a.n M ...... ICIenIwnJ, 
8narI B¥Iow (GoIden·K,IftaU~l, Ger 0'Pr-- (KnodaytIa Kidllam$), JosII Ryan 
(5t MIotys's (kInmeI), Ec9Ian (0tIII0IIy (c.MeI King {0ffl\K}, Marl: Stokes (KiIsIw
lar!-~iIc.bI1l. MiIItIn ~ (MuIt.~, Rian QuigIty (~ ROO'M). M¥I: 
Downey (~, 0isI1 DrtIIMI (MuIWhoorJ. AKIan Gnfflll (tIle Og ~ 
ty). Aiwor1 Ryan (~tt), s~ Grogan (CDI. Tom.Is v~ (Ske
hMIanrty), Ndiolls Rtq (CIIw). Cooor Duggan (51 Palnelt'sl, SNnI! f.-rel 
{Kr.od:Mi KitkhIIMJ. Cooor McGrilh (t.IoyIe Ram\) ,huI Ilt'Mo Itn Og 
AnrIicMtyI. SNnI! O'Connor ((lormtI Og), ,..,.. MaM (WingIny), SttpheoI 
c...- (SNn T~. U ().IgIry- /CknnrI Og), fin! Bradt 1C~1. CokII 
()'l)ytm {~ltl.lctIJ tyoon {GWf Ro\oenJ 

Mtnun: Jo/WI /IyM {GoIden-~1. ~ Hid:ry ~. loon 
0'OonnPl {GoIden-~I. ~ McGrllh (SI Mary's <lDnmfI)-

HURLING OEVElOPMENT SQUADS 
TOURNAMENTS 

As like otlll'! yfaf$ 2011 was another btrsy year for 001 hUlling deveI
opmenl squads, With the yeill staning off with our Inll'! Divisional com
petitions which wele run a IOUnd rGbin basis. Once these Competitions fin· 
ished (OlJnty menlors startfd holding uials in all ages, alll'f a series of ui· 
aIs coacfung ws~ and challenges games WEfe held In pt"eparation lor 
the cIeYeIopment squad toumarnents held m AuguslAugust 28th was the 
busiest day f)1 !he year for all these ~ when !he hurling tcunaments 
tooIt piau! in various 'll!l'lues Ihroughoul Munstl'f. BfIow is a rfPor! on all 
ages and how thry perlormed on the day in !he '101110115 CDmpehtrons. 

UndH-I4: 
Our Undl'r-14s took part in The Tony Forristal and Sonny Walsh 
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lournaments In Walerloo!. Our A ttam weft based III Mcult Sion and 
8 leam based III Wilsh Park and their semi·finaI pIayoed in Erin's Own 
1'oItbtrry_ The fOlK divisions were wellrPplesellted on both panels With 
15 players from the Mid, 14 from theWesl12 from the North and 7 from 
the Sooth. The loIIawlng art the panels, management and results Irom 
the tOUI1\aI'l'\ef1ts. 

A Pantl (Tony forritMI) 
Aher a shaky start in their firsl ~me againsl Dubfin, mlsgroup settled 

down and wefe sllpffb throughout the day. showtng great dw.xter and 
skill. All pIaytrs got game tlfl'le, which WoK a hU9!' oKseloK rnanagerrteflt 
W@fe able to rest pIayen in all games tlvoughout this long day fOf 13 
year aids. After a vet'! tough game in the semi·finaI against a vet'! well 
coacher! LAOis tearn, TtpperaI)' went on to bfat Galwaoy III the final and 
the Tony Fonislal rflUffifd to the I'IM"IIl'I' (ounty for the firs! lime Sin«' 
2009, Immet Butler 01 KiIshee\an·KiIc.tSh KU'pIed the ~ on behalf of 
thIS fine group of pIaym. The divisional breakdown for this panel was 
North g, Mid 7, West 6 and Sooth 2. 

lilt foIowmg II'M' 1M ~ MId ~r of (J/ /he WIMftI9 r~ 
Sqwd: Ifrnes FiM (Portror).Conor H«gan [KnocbWl.l,~ KKbrM). OJ. 
McGtith (Kd"~ng4I\), lul::t Galvin (Ho/ytrDS\·Sa I ~olhIIQ. Ed'watd M~ 
IlougIunorf-Castleiney). MothafI Cortorilll (SiIw!rnme.), Jamie Ilunc..-. (KnocW
Ii-~ ~. RoIJerI DoyIr (00n0uIty- Romtllft). I'IuI SfymoIt 
~). EOIn GriCe (B..-gm). 0.. ... Io1c(CItINdo: (toughmoIt-Castlenty). 
Unmrt 8U1Ifr ~ lbsh), ~ Ftmcona (CIonIMttRos.\lnClltl. ad: 
lNIny (GoIcIeII-Ultackitl. ~ Stal::tUn (tlW1as 6g). ~ lJn<9M 
(AnMIIe RoIItnl. LDut DoyIr ~). luIi:t SIwrIWn f\IppftdudI-DronI
'-I. Edcif R-pn (Borm.-Iftghl.l.I¥D ~ \lMI& Og).loPr UiI {Orom I 
tndII. ModIitI Ryitl ~ oIh:I ~ fog;Mty (HoIraoM.~- CDnQ" Md(. 

eMy ~ __ P¥1 II tilt PIJIW! bvI go! q.Hd jU\I brbt tht t\UIIiIIleIII. 
~I- Alwtof Rpn (Ga..J. D/In'Itn Ryan !I'IlrtKIf) II'd Joe UrtrJody 

(C~t), 

This squad on paper WI!Ie a 'o'efY Sltong squad with 8 playm coming 
from each of the Mid and Wesl 5 hom South Tipperary and 3 from the 
N()(th, In other years the standard they wete pla~ng at a number of ~ay
@IS would make.m A squad. Unfonunate!y our boys vme pot in a 'o'efY 
tough !FOIJP With Kilktn~ and Galway With Cor!:; being in a lot easier 
groop. When it came to semi·linal stages (or!:; wefe a lot freshef and 
came out WW'Ir'ItfS by 4 poilils. (or!:; wenl on 10 Win the 50My Walsh in 
eoKy fashton against C1are. 
Under· IS 

Our Under·15 panel weft split between (or!:; and (lare WIth the A 
learn in (affig!Iloun tournament in Cor!:; and the Bs In luana (0 (lattfOi 
thf B toumal'l'\ef1L 
A Pdrll!i 

TIpperary's first game in tile (afligdhoun team WoK against the host 
team (()(k, this was always going 10 be an uphill bailie as Tipp had 
played C()(k recffitly in a challffi9l! game whICh (Olk won convincingly. 
It WoK a totally dilfefffit game in the tournament WIth Tipperary bo)'sgiv· 
ing it theiI all and J~t losing out by a Stngle pGIIlL They then went on to 

With 12 players 'rom North Tipperary, 6 from West ,5 hom Mid and 1 
playtf from South our Under· IS 8 panel played 1}1Imt'S agalllSl WaterfOid. 
Galway and Clarf!. After these game t!ley qualified 101 the Shield final 
against a 'o'efY strong Kerry team, 
Undtr·I6 

South Tipperary WoK the hosts of the Urdef·16AAna/)awn and UndeI-
16 B .10M Doyle Cup. rapper-ary A team WoK based in Moyle Rovers and 
the B team based If\ fr Slfthy's With their serni·!inaI being held In 8a~. 
1oOOr- Players were sprNd out from around the CCU'lty on these panels. 
On the A pI.Jyr. were from: North Tipp 9, Mid 8, West 5 and South IIad 
3. on the B the breakdown was vet'! M'II With North. South and W!sl 
having 7 NCh and Mid having 5, 

A""" 
This was a gtoup whICh l1adr1't a(hteYed 01 periOlTTled in tournamet1ts 

Under· t4 and 15. The Under· t6 ma~t vme put together ~arly In 
the yeat which ~ve them a chance to.see all players available to them 
in the inter·dlvisional competitions. Ooo! these Competilions weft over 
trials vmt held for a short perIOd and management selected thetr players 
for both panels. This was run on a 'o'efY profeWooal basis With (oachmg 
being the key. This paid oft in the tournaments as both teams rtally 
ml'lled abow to the previous two years. 

Tipperary were dr.w.rn in a !F0I.4I With Off~ Clare and DWIin WIfI· 

nmg aU thei' ~mes. They faced Galwaoy in the semt·fanal, WlMrng out by 
a 12 point mar~ - then to liKe a S\long Kilkenny learn III thf rlMl who 
had played a game less !han Tipperary throughout tile day. This showed 
in the final oK some of Tipperary ~aym j~t ran OUt of steam aher 9ivlf19 
it !herr all throughout tile day when TIpperary lost by 2·10 to 4-12. 

" ... 
This panel worked as liard as the A panel in \Iaining under a very good 

management team. on the day of the tournament they had big WI~ oYef 

Carlow andW!stmeath fi~1 teams and Clate'ssec:ond team. In a cracking 
semi-final against (or!:; they nanowfy lost out on penakles. This panl'I 
vmt a credit to Tipperary hurlmg the W8f they W!t11 about thtrr business 
and a lot of players standing 141 10 the plate of county dewIopment 
~mndard. 

OWfall" was a socU'Ssiul tournament weeb!nd for fipperary squads. 
Ttpper1l!Y were in'o'Olved In 23 ~mes - winmng 16, rirlM 2 and losing 5 
It is YI'fY Impor1ant that we compet~ well in an these Competitions and 
use them for tilt! dMIopment of OU! players. Although It ~ nir:e to Win, 
I think we shoufd always have that as a bonus, but developml!f1 t comes 
fi~t. 

All drvisions W@ftweUrepresentedinallsqtlildswiththetotalbre ... 
down being 44 from North Tipperary. 39 hom Mid, 38 hom West and 
26 from South Tippera!Y. 
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Cluiche 6 neamh 
By: SEAMUS 6 DUBHAGAIN 

T
A Air ar Leith i geuimhne na 
eosmuintire ar an geoimhlint idir 
Buirgheas agus na Stlirsealaigh Ie 
gluinte fada anuas. Bhlodh na 
seandaoine ag tracht de shlor ar imirt 

6rga Jimmy Finn, loinnir greine i re 6rga na 
hiomanaiochta. I gcuideaehta Liam Devaney 
agus Jimmy Doyle, beirt sar laoch imithe anois 
ar shll na firinne, ba leir an tardmheas, an 
t-6m6s agus an dilseaeht dtl eheile. Ar nd6igh, 
nl raibh imreoir riamh ar aon dulle Paddy 
Kenny agus gaeh buille mar urehar as gunna 
aige agus e ina laoeh do-ehloite ag an da 
ch lub lenar imir se ar feadh a shaoil. 
Buaileadh sone m6r asainn fein mar imreoirl 
6ga ag deireadh na seaseaidl nuair a ehasamar 
ar a leitheid de Noel Dwyer, Timmy Delaney 
agus Paul Kennedy i gduiehe eeannais an 
ehontae faoi 21 . Ach, e is molte den obair 
iontaeh a bhi idir lamha ag an bhfear seimh, 
Paddy Prior, ag an am, maraon leis na 
Sairsealaigh, nior eirigh go r6-mhaith Ie 
ceachtar foireann 6 thaobh na mbonn 6ir de 
aeh rug Borris cur chuige gleoite, flaithiulaeht 
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anama agus greann damanta leo ar 
phtlirceanna Thiobraid Arann gaeh samhradh 
in aimsear an ghorta iomanaiochta. Nlos 
deanai, thtlinig gluin eile ehun tosaigh, Bobby, 
Flowery agus Aidan Ryan ina measc a thuill du 
agus cail da bpar6iste duchais fein agus a bhi 
mar chntlmh droma ag Tiobraid Arann tein ar 
a mbealaeh ehun a nard reime athuair. 
D'eirigh leo mar go raibh taithl as cuimse aeu, 
iad chomh ehrua Ie doeh agus ag an am 
ceanna ba r6gair l eearta lad freisin! 

Inniu, nil a macasamhail in Eirinn d'iomanal 
gleoite mar Brendan Maher. Ta maorgaeht 
iomtlnaiochta ag sileadh uaidh. NI taise do 
Phadraig Maher mar thaeai-seasann se ceim Ie 
ceim Ie laochra m6ra Thiobraid Arann a sheas 
i mbeal an bhearna, a shinsear fein san 
aireamh. Is e seo a chuireann bri agus beacht 
sa ehluiehe inniu - eomhrac eile a chuirfidh go 
m6r Ie euimhnl cinn na hiomanaiochta agus an 
tseanchais a bhaineann leis. 
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A match made in heaven 
By: SEAMUS 0 DUBHAGAIN 

T
HERE is something special about 
Borrisileigh and the Sarsfields that 
goes back generations. The old people 
spoke about the mercurial aspect of 
Jimmy Finn's play in an era of real 

hurling greatness. In the company of Uam 
Devaney and Jimmy Doyle one could always 
sense the mutual respect and the fierce loyalty 
between them. Of course, there never would 
be another player like Paddy Kenny who had 
the hardest shot in hurling and was adored by 
both clubs with whom he played on many 
occasions. 

One of the first great shocks of my hurling 
career was running into the metaphorical 
uppercut at the hands of Noel Dwyer, Timmy 
Delaney, Paul Kennedy et al in a county U121 
final at the end of the sixties. Borris-lieigh, like 
Sarsfields, despite the wonderful work of that 
quiet gentleman, Paddy Prior, spent long 
periods in the doldrums but I always felt that 

not withstanding the lack of a bishop's coat of 
arms, they still held that decency, sense of fun 
and real hurling style that they brought in 
spades to hurling fields all over Tipperary for 
many a summer in the famine years. 

later on, a generation that included Bobby, 
Flowery and Aidan Ryan would bring great 
glory to Borris and indeed be the backbone of 
Tipperary resurgence but they achieved it with 
great hands. teak toughness and more than a 
flash of humour and devilment! 

Today, there is not a more stylish hurler in 
Ireland than Brendan Maher. Everything he 
does oozes class. Likewise in defence, Padraig 
Maher can stand tall in the company of great 
centrebacks including his granduncle John. 

It is this presence of real hurling class in so 
many positions that makes today's game 
instinctively mouthwatering - another tussle 
to add to 'golden memories of hurting and 
hurling men. 

-
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Scar 
, 

Seor Thiobraid Arann 
2017 - What a Year! 
W

HAT a year it was for Tipperary 5<6r. Not 
alone did we have a very successful 5<6r na 
bPaistl competition across the county but 

history was made when we hCld eight Munster Cham
pions in 5<6r na n6g and Sc6r Sinsear, with three of 
SiK at Sc6r Sinsear level emerging victorious Ali -Ire
land winners in the hallowed halls of Belfast's Water
front Theatre. 

No other county in the history of Sc6r has achieved 

such success agus Treaslafonn Bord agus Coiste Sc6r 
an Chontae Ie na hiomaitheoirl agus na molt6iri uile 
idir phaistl is deag6irl is daoine fasta a ghlac pAirt ma 
com6rtaisl go leir i rith na bliana. 

Our officers and local committees do sterling work 
in the promotion, the organising and the celebration 
of the cultural Identity that is Sc6r and we do hope 
that success will breed success and we will have an 
equally busy and happy yeClr in the 2017-201B seClson. 

We would encourage all club members to take part 
in or promote the many competitions that make up 
Sc6r and CIS we develop a Munster Sc6r Strategic plan 
for 2017-2020 we hope thCl! we will go 6 neart go 
neClrt. Taking part is what really matters and there 
Clre many Sc6r officers that afe only too happy to 
offer advice and provide you with the appropriate 
information. 

We wish all finalists in today's matches Adh mh6r 
and go mbeidh an la is an bhliain againn i gCursal 
Sc6r agus i gCursaf CLG . 

...-,.,.-.,.---". 

Borrisoleigll's own Katie 
Shanallan is a wooderlul 
advocate of S<6r. 

~~~~~, All-Ireland 5c6r Champion 2017 
nOg,5<6I" Sinsear and 5<6r cOI1fidence III wIlat talent you 
EII<OI"e on TG4 Ilave. I'm lB years old now 

Katie won the All-Ireland Final 
01 s<6I" SlIIsear in 
Amllranaiodlt Aonall In 

Belfast eallier this year. The 
loIlowmg Is a short intffliew 
with Katie 
Q: You did your wvlng eeft 
last)'E'af KiWt. What (OUf$e 

art you foilowlIIg? 
A: At tile moment I am 
studylllg Beauty and Body 
Therapy and Ilope to make a 
CClreef of hi will keep music 
and Slngll'9 very close. 
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partiripale in Scml 
A; 20ll and Iliave Slll<e gone 
on to panlCipate In S<6r na 

Q; What has been your and since I was about 701"8 
grNt~t adrkvement to dat('? Iliave Ilad a great Intf!feslin 
A· Winning tile Alii/eland music and ~inging and lIS a 
S<6r title in Belfast in 2017. big pan of my life. 
Being feted in my home Q: Who dfe your idoIsl 
paOsh on the Sunday evening A: A few of my idols are 
with fflends and family. Dolores Keane.lubo Kelly and 
Q: What does Sc6r mean to Finbarr FUI!?y. 

you I Q; I-1Ihat are)9Ur prf'dictJoos 
A; It m('ans a 101 to me as I for the match todayl 
Itave gotten grea\ confidell<e A. Hopefully all will go well 
in my singing flom Sc6r over lor Borris and th!?Y will bring 
the years. It's a great way of Dan Breef1llome to BOI"lIs. 
making new hlends and Go raibh maitlt ag<It KatIE!. 
it IIeIps you to grow In Ta failte romhat. 
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Scoldireachta(2017 
D 'EIRIGH Ie nios m6 na 50 dalta scoile 6 na 

dubanna i dTiobraid Arann scolaireach
tai a bhaint amach i mbliana agus 

treaslaionn Coiste an Chontae leo uile. 
Over 50 students from dubs all over the 

county travelled to Col.t!iste na Rinne agus 
Corca Dhuibhne Gaeltachtal and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience. 

Gan amhras bhain siad idir taitneamh is tairb
he as an treimhse sna colaisti agus ta suil acu go 
lei' filleadh amach anseo. 

All clubs will be circulated with application 
forms early in 2018 and the forms will also be 
available to download on the Tipperary GAA 
website. Ma ta suim agat sa ch6ras bi dnnte go 
bhfu il se lIonta i gceart agus go bhfuil 
daruimhir an chlub breactha slos agaibh. Cuir
fear na hiarrth6iri go leir faoi agallamh agus 
beidh teastas molta 6n gdub ag teastail chomh 
maith. 

Bigi ag faire amach a, na f6gral ar an suiomh 
agus 6 runal an chlub. Is fiu go m6r dul go 
Gaehachtai na Mumhan. 

Seo cuid de na dalta; a bhain scolaireachtai 
amach anuraidh. 

Our/as Og - Oisln 0 Briain agus 
James r reanliJmhach 

Ta Oisin agus James sa 3u bliain i Scoil na 
mBraithre i nDurias Eile. Chaith sjad treimhse i 
nGaeltacht na Rinne Ie linn an tSamhraidh agus 
nl breag a ra gur bhaineadar sar taitneamh as. 
Ia bua na cainte labhartha acu agus ta siad 
lIofa sa Ghaeilge. Is buachailJi m6ra sp6irt iad 

James Armstrong. 

agus Imrionn siad Ie scoil na mBraithre agus Ie 
Dudas Og. Bhi an bhliain acu i mbliana agus ta 
suI! acu beirt go mbeidh an bua ag na San 
inniu. Na Sairsealaigh aM 
Tua irim na gCaifin/ 

Tel na cajllni seo ag freastal ar Clochar na 
Toirbhirte sa bhaile m6r. Chajth siad tarnal I i 
gColaiste na Rinne i mbliana agus na bl ag caint 
ar an dul chun cinn agus ar an suit a bhain siad 
as .. Ta bua an cheoil, bua an sp6irt agus dar 
nd6igh bua na cainte acu go lei, agus ta 
sui! againn go mbeidh siad thar nais sa SU 
bliain linn. Deir Caoimhe go mbeidh an bua ag 
Borris inniu toisc Paddy Stapleton a bheith ina 
chaptaen acu! 

chle; Maire (ait Nf (hathail, Rdisin N; Dhonghaile, Aoife N( Dhonnchadha, c~;';;;;;;;Nia;;;;;"" 
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REGULATIONS 
sta id Semple 

1, AU pe~ons entering this ground IIf!! 
admitted only subject to the 
foUowinglWles (which lIfl! 
designated to protect the Health 
and Safety of all enlr.lnts to the 
ground). Entry to the ground shall 
be deemed to constitute unquaHfied 
acceptance orall of these Rules. 

2. The management reserves the right 
ofadrnission. 

3 The instructions of the stewards 
must be obeyed at aU tim(!'$. 

4 All j)el'$Ons entering the ground 
agree to be searched by II member 
of the Garda SlocMna 

5. Every person (including inh,nts) 
entering the ground must hllve ill 
ticket. 

6. The follOWing are not permitted: 
6,1 Enlry upon the pitch orengaglng in 

conduct that causes or is likely to 
cause injury or harm to. or otherwise 
in terferes with, disrupts, hinders, or 
distracts a person playing in, 
refereeing or otherwise having a 
role In II match at this ground. 

6_2 Any unauthorised contact with the 
boundary wall surrounding [he pitch 
Ofincursion on to the pitch. Any 
such unauthori~ contact or 
incursion const itutes a t respass to 
property. 

6.3 The climbing of Rood lights or other 
pylons. stands or other buildings. 
Such behavior constitutes II trespass 
to propert y. 

6.4 Throwing of objects onto the pitch. 
6.5 Remaining orloitering in any 

gllngway or aisle. 
6.6 Behaving in an offensive or indecent 

manner. 
6.7 Bringing of alcohol into the ground. 
6.8 Bringing Into the ground of 

fireworks. smoke canisters. bottles. 
glasses. cans. Rags. banners. poles. 
distress signals.illSer pointers and 
similar articles or containers. 
Including anything which could or 
might be used as a weapon. 

6.9 E~cesslve ~ise such as that trom use 
01 radio sets, air horns. vuvuzalas or 
olhef appliances and behaviour hkel~ 10 
cause confusion or nUisance 01 any kind 
Including foul or abusive language_ 

7. If a person commits a trespass. 
reasonable force may be used to 
prevent. restrain or terminate any 
trespass. 

8. Where a person is in breach of any 
of these rules. orwhere the 
management believes that a person 
const itutes a source of danger to 
others. or to the ground. such 
person may be refused entry or 
ejected from the ground. and 
reasonable force may be used for 
that purpose. 
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Safety and General Information 

Supporters are asked to respect the fact 
that they are entering and leaving the 
stadium through residential areas. 

Safety Notice .. 
In the interests of safety, patrons will not be allowed 
to enter the playing area a fter the games. 

The policy to prohibit such encroachment in th e future 
has been taken to avoid injuries and possible fata lity and 
has been taken on the advice and promptings of the 
safety authorities. namely the Gardai. Fi re Brigade and 
th e HSE. 
The full co-operation of supporters is requested to avoid 
serious injury and to ensure that games can be enjoyed 
without resource to fen ci ng or avoidable obstructions to 
seeing action from all vantage points. 
Together we can ensure that the Staid Semple experience 
is both enjoyable and safe. particularly for the young and 
vulnerable. 

Smoking Policy 
Staid Semple operates a No Smoking policy 
except in designated areas of the ground. 

Medical Assistance 
First Aid Cenlres are localed at the four corners 
o f the pitch and al the centre o n both sides. 
Should you require assis tance please enquire which is 
the nearesl 10 you from a member of An Garda Siochana 
o r offi cial steward. 

Lost Children 
lost children should be brought to Siewards 
al the Centre of the Pilch on either side. 



Fresh Milk 
centenarythurles.com ry 
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